
House to vote 
on laptops 

The House of Student 
Representatives will vote on 
two bills that will make amend- 
ments to the House Constitution 
at its meeting 5 p.m. today in 
Student Center Room 222. 

Bill 98-15 proposes to add to 
the House one academic repre- 
sentative from each of the five 
schools to serve one-year terms. 
According to the bill, TCU's 
current system of representation 
is based on residency and the 
addition of academic represen- 
tatives will enhance the ability 
of the House to address acade- 
mic concerns. 

Bill 98-16 proposes revisions 
including reapportioning repre- 
sentatives for residence halls 
and defining representation for 
fraternities and sororities. The 
changes will also make the 
responsibilities of the executive 
officers more explicit. 

If the proposed changes in 
the House documents are 
approved by 2/3 of the total 
membership of the House, a 
student body referendum will 
be held, according to the consti- 
tution. 

The House will also intro- 
duce a bill to purchase 
PowerUp outlets for laptop 
computer hookups in the Mary 
Couts Burnett Library. 

The bill requests $627 56 to 
be allocated from the budget of 
the Permanent Improvements 
Committee to purchase one 
work station and six outlets. 

Speaker to address 
risk management 

Judge Mitch Crane, a practic- 
ing attorney and former district 
judge, will speak on risk man- 
agement within the Greek com- 
munity at 7 p.m. today in the 
Student Center Ballroom. 

Crane, who travels across the 
nation mainly to address issues 
that affect Greeks, will provide 
information to students about 
ways to change the image that 
associates Greeks with alcohol 
and hazing and to focus on how 
to maintain Greek life as a pos- 
itive association within the stu- 
dents' lives. 

Sigma Phi Hpsilon fraternity 
members have organized the 
event — through financial help 
from TCU's Interfraternity 
Council and Panhellenic 
Council — in order to improve 
the images of TCU's Greek sys- 
tem, said Sig Ep President Mark 
Irish. 

Downey to speak 
at awards banquet 

The M.J. Neeley School of 
Business will host its 17th annu- 
al awards banquet to recognize 
business students for academic 
achievements at 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Dee J. Kelly 
Alumni Center Ballroom. 

Undergraduate and graduate 
students in the fields of account- 
ing, finance, management and 
marketing will be recognized 
for achievements in academics, 
leadership, service and contri- 
butions to their departments. 

Keynote speaker H. Kirk 
Downey, dean of the business 
school, will speak on "Your 
Careers in the 21st Century" to 
give students perspective on 
business professions, said 
Andrea Rhodes, coordinator for 
the Neeley Student Resource 
Center. 

Students must sign up in Dan 
Rogers Hall, Room 130 or call 
921-7529 by noon today to pur- 
chase tickets to the banquet. 

The cost of the dinner is 
$8.75 and may be charged to a 
meal card or paid by check. 

D7C to hold professor 
appreciation event 

Interfraternity Council and 
Panhellenic Council will host a 
"Treat Your Professor" appreci- 
ation event at 3 p.m. today in 
the Student Center Ballroom. 

The event will allow Greek 
students to thank professors for 
their hard work and dedication 
to TCU and also to allow pro- 
fessors an opportunity to meet 
and converse with Greek stu- 
dents in an informal setting, 
said Jeff Moles, IFC scholarship 
chairman and a sophomore 
math major. 

Each TCU fraternity and 
sorority chapter can set up a 
booth in the ballroom, where 
they will provide refreshments 
for professors and distribute 
information about their chap- 
ters. 
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Student attacked near campus 
By Kimberly Wilson 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 

A female TCU student who 
lives in Westcliff Manor 
Apartments, 3481 South Hills 
Ave., was assaulted early Monday 
near her apartment complex park- 
ing lot, and two men who police 
believe were involved in the inci- 
dent were arrested soon after the 
attack on unrelated offenses. 

The woman was assaulted after 
she went to her car to get some 
coffee mugs at about 3:40 a.m. 
Monday, according to a police 
report. She was walking back to 
her apartment when a man dressed 
in dark clothing and a gray ski 

mask jumped out of a shadowed 
area and grabbed her. 

As the man grabbed the 
woman's hair, she screamed loud- 
ly, according to the report. Some 
neighbors were awakened by the 
scream, and the woman's room- 
mate, who was in the apartment, 
immediately called 911. 

The two suspects were arrested 
and taken to the Tarrant County 
Jail on suspicion of unlawfully 
carrying a weapon and operating a 
vehicle equipped with a fictitious 
inspection sticker. 

According to the report, officers 
conducting the search for the sus- 
pect saw the car leave the area at a 

high rate of speed. The officers 
followed the vehicle and stopped 
it on the 3600 block of West Berry 
Street, where the men were arrest- 
ed after police found a gray ski 
mask and a cloth bag containing a 
handgun under the seat. 

The victim told police her 
attacker never spoke to her during 
the incident. According to the 
report, the woman threw her cof- 
fee cups at the attacker, who 
backed away and pointed a hand- 
gun at her. He then ran onto South 
Hills Drive and vanished from the 
victim's view. 

Don Mills, vice chancellor for 
student  affairs,  said the  woman 

was able to get away unhurt. 
Mills said he first learned of the 

incident Monday afternoon, after 
which notices were posted around 
campus to keep the TCU commu- 
nity informed. 

Mills said people may have let 
their guard down since the last 
assault on a student occurred in 
February. 

"It was an assault and people 
need to know it was an assault." 
he said. "We really don't think 
they need to panic, but we do want 
them to take the proper precau- 
tions." 

The student attacked was not 
able to be reached for comment. 

A neighbor said she was awak 
ened  at 3:36 a.m.  to a   woman 
screaming.  "Oh   my  God.  dear 
God. please help me." 

She said she then heard an 
apartment door slam and running 
footsteps. Soon after, the woman 
said she heard sirens and a heli- 
copter circling overhead. 

The neighbor said when the 
called the apartment manager later 
Monday morning, the managei 
was unaware of the incident anil 
asked for details. 

The neighbor said the incidenl 
made her afraid to leave her apart 

Please see ASSAULT, Page I 

Cricket-playing prof 
to join religion faculty 

The Rev. Darren 
Middleton 

By Katy Graham 
STAFF REPORTER 

The Fort Worth Lions cricket club 
will gain a new player about the same 
time the TCU 
religion depart- 
ment gains a 
new full-time 
assistant pro- 
fessor. 

The Rev. 
Darren 
Middleton will 
join both 
groups when he 
moves from 
Memphis. 
Tenn., to Fort Worth this summer. 

Middleton has taught religious 
studies at Rhodes College in 
Memphis for five years and recently 
accepted a position at TCU. 

Middleton, 31, is originally from 
Great Britain, where cricket is the 
national sport. He said he has missed 
playing the game since he moved to 
the United States, but was delighted 
to find out Fort Worth had a team. 

"I was on the Internet the other day. 
and I just happened to discover the 
cricket club in Fort Worth." he said. 

High school 
teacher 

to assist in 
Percussion 
Ensemble 

concert 

"I was extremely excited about that. 
I'm looking forward to being the sole 
Englishman on the team." 

Middleton was born in 
Nottingham. England, and grew up in 
Great Britain. As an undergraduate 
he majored in philosophy and theolo- 
gy at the University of Manchester, 
earning his bachelor's degree in 
1989. He received a Master of 
Philosophy in 1991 from Oxford 
University and a Ph.D. from the 
University of Glasgow in 1996. 

Middleton is an ordained Baptist 
minister, and his area of specializa- 
tion is in theology and literature. 

Ronald Flowers, professor of reli- 
gion and chairman of the department, 
said Middleton stood out among 
other candidates because of his 
knowledge aboui literature and its 
relationship to religion. 

"We were looking for someone to 
teach something that none of the rest 
of us in the department teach." 
Rowers said. "Religion and literature 
has been popular at other schools, and 
we thought it would be good to bridge 
that gap here at TCU. He seemed to 

Please see RELIGION, Page 6 

By Robyn Ross 
STAFF REPORTER 

Rhythm enthusiasts can groove to 
audience-engaging beats and marvel 
at TCU students' technical skills at the 
spring Percussion Ensemble concert 
at 7:30 p.m. today in the PepsiCo 
Recital Hall. 

"It's a very exciting concert." direc- 
tor of percussion studies Nick Petrella 
said. "This is an eclectic repertoire, 
ranging from STOMP-like pieces — 
industrial music — to a couple of 
quiet ones." 

Among the pieces featured at the 
concert is Robert Schumann's 
Staccato Opus #7 for Piano, which 
senior music education major Aaron 
Puckett arranged for four marimbas. 

Klmb«r1y WIlMfl FDTOR IN CHIEF 

Ramon Castaneda watches his one-year-old son, Ezquiel, feed bread crumbs to pigeons at Trinity 
Park in Fort Worth last week. 

"It was fun to put it together," 
Puckett said. "I live with two piano 
players, and I had the idea to do it a 
long time ago." 

Puckett said for his arrangement he 
took the original piano music and split 
it among the four marimba players. 

"It's a fairly difficult work for 
piano." Puckett said. "When I heard it 
1 thought it was a good piece to play 
on the marimba. The piano itself is a 
very percussive instrument, and the 
piece has lots of short note values that 
are appropriate for a percussion 
instrument." 

He said it is difficult for more than 
one musician to recreate the spon- 
taneity of Schumann because the 
piece's syncopation is difficult. 

"Instead of one brain, you have to 
time it among four people." he said. 
"Schumann has a lot of sporadic ele- 
ments, like big chords that come out 
of nowhere, and it's difficult to get 
that when you have multiple people 
playing." 

The piece will be conducted by 
Larry Doran, percussion specialist 
from Midlothian High School. His 
appearance in the concert is part of an 
outreach program Petrella wants to 
begin between TCU and area teachers 

"Larry's played around the country 
and in Europe," Petrella said. "1 know 
him well, and I know he's got good 
ideas." 

Petrella said he wants to bring in 
teachers from area schools once each 

semester in an exchange of ideas 
among percussionists and as a means 
of recruiting future TCI percussion 
students.In addition to the pi 
Doran will conduct, the con 
includes Graham Fitkin's "Hook.' 
which Puckett described as "almost 
techno-sounding" because of the » I) 
the bass drum is used. Petrella will 
play with the student percussionists 
during this piece. 

"It has some meat) mallei parts." 
Petrella said. "I think people will 
appreciate its musiculitv and the tech 
nical difficult)." 

The concert will feature a total ot 
seven pieces, and Petrella anticipates 
a running time of about an hour and 
15 minutes. 

Calm figure in the wedding storm 
McMahon's patience, help 
eases marriage-day stress 

STAFF REPORTER 

Ed McMahon, wedding coordinator for TCU, hat 
seen over 1,200 weddings in his 17 years at 
the university. 

By Chris Rosa 
SKIFF STAFF 

The wedding guests in Robert Carr Chapel 
seemed unaware of the furious spring thunderstorm 
outside. Gaiety and nervous laughter filled the 
chapel. But when the organist started playing the 
prenuptial recital, lightning struck and the power 
went out. 

As darkness engulfed the white-enameled pews 
and the velvet-rich carpet, a collective groan echoed 
throughout the building. Then, Ed McMahon, wed- 
ding coordinator for TCU, stepped in and calmly 
took charge. 

McMahon scurried around and found lighted can- 
dles for everyone to hold while the organist, Emmet 
Smith, climbed into the organ chamber and blew the 
pipes one note at a time. 

"Ed never panics," said Smith. Herndon Emeritus 
professor of organ and church music. "He always 
keeps an even keel about things, and he's very 
resourceful." 

For his part, McMahon, 50, brushes aside the 
compliments and said his job is nothing more than 

Please see McMAHON, Page 6 

Spilling over with service 
Group tries to dispel Image of eampus apathy 

By Leah Garcia 
STAFF REPORTER 

The TCU Community Action 
Network is giving individuals and 
organizations a chance to "Spill the 
Beans" this week about the total 
number of community service hours 
completed by TCU community 
members this year. 

During the campaign, CAN mem- 
bers want to erase the idea of apathy 
among TCU students by compiling 
the number of hours students have 
contributed to community service, 
said Tom Harshman, community 
service assistant in University 
Ministries. 

Harshman said students are not 
being recognized for the thousands 
of hours of community service they 
put in. 

"Students deserve to be recog- 
nized and feel good about the fact 
that they are giving away their 
time," he said. "Not very many peo- 
ple know how many agencies are 
served and touched by our stu- 
dents." 

Harshman said the network, 
which is "probably one of the least 

recognized organizations on cam- 
pus," informs interested Undents 
and organizations of community 
service opportunities and places 
them with agencies that need set 
vice assistance. 

CAN asks students who have 
completed community service hours 
to fill out a card about their service 
experiences at tables set up in the 
Student Center. 

After the number of hours arc 
compiled, an outstanding communi- 
ty service award will be given to an 
organization and a student at a cere- 
mony on May 25. said the Rev. John 
Butler, university minister. 

Harshman said students con- 
tributed around 31,000 hours 
through classroom requirements 
during the fall semester.Sarah 
Thomas, a sophomore English 
major and president of Circle K 
International, an on-campus service 
organization that works with CAN. 
said this campaign will increase 
awareness and give the university a 
better reputation. 

Please see SERVICE, Page 2 
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Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other gener- 
al campus information should be brought to the TCU Daily Skiff 
office at Moudy Building South Room 291, mailed to TCU Box 
298050, or e-mailed to skiff®gamma.is.tcu.edu. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit submissions for style, taste and space available. 

MCNA1R SCHOLARS PROGRAM will be accepting 
applications until April 30 for the Fall semester. Please stop by the 
TRIO office, Rickel 232. and ask for Yolanda Hughes or call 257- 
7946. 

TCU SHOWGIRLS will have clinics Wednesday and April 22 
from 4:30-6 p.m. The tryout routine will be taught April 23 from 
4:30-6 p.m. and tryouts will be held April 25 from 9 a.m. to noon. All 
events will be held in Rickel room 318. For more information, call 
Jenny Reece at 361-8422 or Elena Mioli at 361-8189. 

ORDER OF OMEGA GREEK AWARDS BAN- 
QUET will be held at 7 p.m. April 23 in the Student Center ball- 
room. The cost is $5 per person. Sec Greek chapter presidents for 
details. 

PSI CHI will meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in Winton-Scott room 
217. Dr. Emily Fallis of the Fort Worth Federal Prison will speak. 

SERVICE 
From Pafie 1 

"It is important to get an accurate 
number of community service 
hours that are done by the students 
here on campus." Thomas said. "It 
lets the public know that we are 
here to help which gives the school 
a better reputation." 

Butler said it is important thai 
students are aware of opportunities 
in which they can donate their 
time. 

"Simply knowing the wealth of 
activity going on helps us appreci- 
ate and challenge each other to do 
more," he said. 

Harshman  said  many  students 

began to volunteer in high school 
and some have already been 
involved in organizations that 
require community service. 

"It's impressive because students 
here already have a history of com- 
munity service and don't really 
need to get involved with organiza- 
tions like ours," he said. 

Butler said CAN also provides a 
10-step process that helps organi- 
zations assess what type of agency 
students may be interested in. 

"(In this way) students are able 
to connect community needs with 
service," Butler said. 
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Five Maryland pledges 
hospitalized in beatings 
By -food Spangler 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PRINCESS ANNE, Md. (AP) — 
Five college students were beaten so 
severely with wooden paddles and 
canes during a two-month fraternity 
initiation they had to be hospitalized, 
state police said Monday. 

Some of the pledges of Kappa 
Alpha Psi at the University of 
Maryland, Eastern Shore underwent 
surgery last week for cuts and infec- 
tions on their buttocks from being 
spanked daily from Feb. 8 to April 4, 
according to police and family mem- 
bers. 

"Anyone who would do this to 
someone else is a vicious animal," 
said Cynthia Pinkney, whose son, 
Andre Smith Clemensia, a 19-year- 
old, was among those injured. 

No arrests have been made. 
The university suspended Kappa 

Alpha Psi on Monday, canceling all 
the fraternity's activities at the small, 
historically black college until the 
investigation is complete. 

The Kappa Alpha Psi chapter pres- 
ident told university officials the 
injuries occurred at a function in 
Baltimore and were not related to the 
fraternity's initiation, according to a 
release issued by UMES. 

Police said one student was 
released from the hospital during the 
weekend. Hospital officials would 
not provide any information on the 
other students' conditions nor say 
whether they were still hospitalized. 

Richard Snow, executive director 
of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc., 
based in Philadelphia, said the frater- 
nity takes hazing very seriously. 

"We prosecute anyone, or assist in 
prosecuting anyone, who participates 
in an illegal act under name of Kappa 
Alpha Psi," he said. 

Kappa Alpha Psi reached a $2.25 
million settlement in December 1996 
with the family of Michael Davis, 
who died after being beaten, body- 
slammed and kicked in the chest by 
fraternity members at Southeast 
Missouri State in February 1993. 
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WESTWIND APARTMENTS 

Attention Students 
1&2 Bedrooms 

Starting @ $350 
Call for Super Specials 

817-738-2081 

Jons Grille 

• Ribeye steak sandwich 

• Chicken Tenders 

• Grilled Deli on 

French Roll 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and elsewhere in 
Tarrant County only. 

Nti promises as to results. Fines and 
court costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Sandage Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
Not. ertifieil b> the Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

Intellectual freedom. 
Academic Standards. 

'Jiard candy for the mind" 

Visit:   http://www.gofast.org 

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED 

Jim Lollar 
attorney' at law 

921-4433 

Near TCU! 
Berry and Lubbock 

2716 Berry St. Fort Worth, TX 76109 
<,rnei.il Practice   1 irirm'd by (he lexjs Supri'ine Oiurt 

Principle nffire h,?.)() Airport I tet'w.ty 
Attorney .1. 11I....I.  by appointment Mtin-rri at all office locaiitm* 

ot 1 .TIIhiil by ihf WXAS It. .an! tit I *>>.ii spi'iuli/ation in Criminal IJM 

$ $  tfoob   $ $ 
flexMe flow 

1io Experience heceuauf 

Looking for enthusiastic individuals 

who take pride in their work 

Call Herman, Dustin, or Joel at 429-6141 

or come in person for immediate interviews 

WO M Loop 610 
(in Overton Park Shopping Center 

across from Hulen Mall) 

Here's a shortcut to the 
best cuts 

of barbecue in Texas. 
just follow your nose to 2900 Montgomery, 

and we'll serve up mouthwatering barbecue that's the old-time real thing! 

S////01 
We Serve 

Serious Barbecue. 
2900 Montgomery, Tort Worth 

JBH 12 block! loulh of Will Rogers Memorial Ctr. 

817-738 9808 

s — 
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Jlngeluna fystaurant 
Hiring experienced: 

flostesses $8/hr 
Qussers $4.30/hr plus tips 

Mne foining Waiters 

Shifts available days and nights 
2 days a week 

Apply Mon-Fri: 2 pm to 4 pm 
215 E. 4th St. (Sundance Square) 

m 
2109 West Berry 

TCU Student Discount 

10% Off Purchase 
or Free Super 
Size with TCU 

ID 

990 
Filet of 

Pish 

5 reasons 
why you 

should take OUr lajSAll 
course.  ! 

Class time that counts 
, More clem hours with teochers 

well trained in our techniques 
means much less rime studying on 
your own. 

Small group study 
• during class, you'll engage in 

small group activities that 
maximize your understanding of 
the LSAT 

Personal attention 
• regularly scheduled one-on-one 

meetings with your teacher, and 
free extra help if you need It. 

Call Today 
(817)336-4160 

vfww.roview.com 

Real Tests 
f •  Try out new skills on the four most 

recently released LSATs, 
administered under timed, test 
center conditions. You also get our 
big book of 14 real LSATs. 

Score analysis 
). We'll return diagnostic score 

reports assessing your individual 
strengths and weaknesses after 
each practice test. 

# 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

EMPLOYMENT 
So what are you doing 
this summer? Rancho 
del Chaparral, a summer 
camp for girls, located 
high In the Jamez 
Mountains of New Mexico 
Is looking for staff mem- 
bers. Positions available 
include: Program Staff, 
Counselors, and 
Administrative Staff. Call 
or write Girl Scouts of 
Chaparral, 500 Tijeras 
NW Albuquerque, NM 
87102. (505)243-9581. 
Summer nanny live in or 
out to care for two school 
age children. Must have 
reliable car and refer- 
ences. Call Kerriat(817) 
736-5773. 

A+STUDENT 
STAFFING Get real 
experience and build your 
resume! A+ Student 
Staffing is an agency that 
employs dependable, 
hard working college stu- 
dents. We are currently 
staffing part time and 
summer office jobs that 
pay $7.50-$9.00 p/h. We 
also have temp weekend 
jobs that pay $8.00- 
$12.00 p/h working at 
events, parties, and con- 
ventions. Call A+ 
Student Staffing at 336- 
9100 to schedule an 
interview.  
Aruba Tan Part-time 
Sales position. 904 
Houston Street. Suite 
110. 882-6422.  
Fort Worth company hir- 

ing students for the sum- 
mer. Need to be able to 
work 40 hrs/week. 
Accounting majors also 
needed. Call 810-9988 
or email 
www.rentafrog.com 

Jons. 926-4969. 
NEED A MAJOR PAPER 
TYPED FAST? CALL 
JULIE AT 238-8705. 

WANTED 

FUNDRAISER 

Raise $500 in one week. 
Fundraising opportunities 
available. No financial 
obligation. Great for 
clubs. For more info call 
(888) 51-A PLUS ext. 51 

Family wants to purchase 
3-4 bedroom home near 
TCU. Call 1-800-748- 
2018. 

FREE 

TYPING 
PAPERS TYPED FAST 
Since 1986. APA, MLA. 
Turabian. $4.40 DSP. 
Credit Cards, 9-6M/F. 
Accuracy Plus. Near 

FREE Report on Five 
Power Secrets of 
Marketing Yourself. 
Write: Power Secrets 
Report, Box 3658, Suite 
113, Lacey, WA 98509- 
3658, or Fax: (253)565- 
4407. 
Call the Skiff today at 
921-7426 to place an ad! 

Planned Parenthood1 

of North Texas, Inc. 

Still Here, 
Still Hip! 

Pregnancy testing 
Birth control methods and 

counseling 
Screening and treatment of 

sexually transmitted diseases 
(including HIV/AIDS) 

Comprehensive gynecological 
exams 

First-trimester abortion services 
Emergency contraception 

("morning after" treatment) 

All services affordable and confidential 
Call for information 1(800) 230-PLAN 
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editorial 

LESSOR EVIL 
Apartment managers should inform 
renters of security issues promptly 

TCU students were alerted late Monday afternoon 
that an assault had occurred near campus through post- 
ed flyers throughout TCU buildings. Unfortunately, 
the Skiff found that students who live in the apartment 
complex — and everyone else who lives there — were 
not informed by the management as of late Monday 
night that an incident had occurred. 

Perhaps when a number of police officers are 
involved in a foot chase around an apartment complex 
while a police helicopter assists overhead, someone 
should take a few minutes to inform those people who 
live in the area about the situation. 

It might make residents act a little more on the safe 
side. 

While the apartment staff may have had many tasks 
that took their time Monday, it seems the effort to 
infprm residents to be more cautious should have been 
more of a priority. 

While TCU should be lauded for acting so quickly to 
inform the students, Westcliff Manor should be 
ashamed of itself for not taking steps to inform resi- 
dents of the incident the same day it happened. 

Students should consider such action (or non-action) 
when looking for a place to live and make sure to ask 
apartment managers what they would do in such a sit- 
uation. 

The latest evidence points that TCU would tell you if 
an attack had occurred on or near campus. Would you 
find out about a similar circumstance if you lived off 
campus? 

Just something to think about. 
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Frivolous claims 
Some sexual harassment complaints ridiculous 
Even though Paula Jones' 

ridiculous case was dis- 
missed a couple of weeks ago 

by a court judge, she has inevitably 
raised some important lingering 
t|uestions that American society 
must still answer. 

For example, why is her nose so 
big? How can 
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a sexually 
harassed sec- 
retary afford a 
Mercedes 
Benz? And if 
it's possible, 
why not 
invest in 
rhinoplasty? 
Why did she 
have braces 
for one day. 
then quickly ^^^^^^^^^™ 
decide on the 
less bulky retainer? 

But the most important question 
this woman from Arkansas and the 
whole gang of busty accusatory 
Southern belles have raised is: What 
is sexual harassment? 

In light of the Anita Hill thing in 
1991. when Hill accused Clarence 
Thomas of sexual harassment for 
questioning the presence of pubic- 
hair on his Coke, sexual harassment 
has come to include just about any- 
thing. 

At the Miller Brewing Company, 
executive Jerold Mackenzie had his 
employment status wrongfully 
interfered with after female co- 
worker Patricia Best accused him of 
sexual harassment. Time magazine 
reported that Mackenzie had 
recounted the famous "Seinfeld" 
sitcom Dolores/clitoris joke. Based 

on that, his co-worker accused him 
of sexual harassment. 

At the University of New 
Hampshire, technical writing pro- 
fessor J. Donald Silva was suspend- 
ed for telling his class that writing 
requires a focus similar to that 
required for sex. Though I believe 
his words to be true. Silva was sus- 
pended for sexual harassment. 

In Tennessee, a woman was 
offended by an impressionisl paint- 
ing of a nude woman and sued her 
employers. In Montana. Josephine 
Dernovich was offended by "smutty 
pictures" depicting bestiality and 
incest that were being passed 
around by other female co-workers, 
and she loo employed the cry. The 
list goes on and on. 

So what exactly is sexual harass- 
ment? 

Surely no sane person would say 
any of the aforementioned cases 
qualified. But in all too many, they 
did. After costly appeals. 
Mackenzie and Silva were both 
reinstated. Mackenzie was awarded 
$26.6 million for his pain and suf- 
fering. The woman with the pictures 
won and the impressionist painting 
was removed. 

From these cases and many oth- 
ers just like them, sexual harass- 
ment has virtually become the 
Pathetic Woman's Battle Cry. 

It's often used by women like 
Jones and Best who suddenly real- 
ize they can no longer cut il in the 
corporate world and know beyond a 
shadow of anyone's doubt that they 
were not harassed. They then seek 
notoriety and big money at the cost 
of ruining some innocent joker's 
career and life. 

It is obvious that sexual harass- 
ment should not include unwanted 
advances and unwanted glances. 
Heck, that's how men and women 
communicate before they actually 
employ verbal communication. 

It should not include a woman's 
mere misconceptions of a man's 
intentions. And it definitely should- 
n't include sitcom jokes. 

What it should include are 
instances where a person's job is 
directly threatened or at stake. It 
should include times when a person 
is punished for objecting to a suit- 
or's advances. And nothing more. 

I'll admit that legitimate sexual 
harassment cases are out there 
somewhere, that it's not just 
women who make the false claims 
and that for these legitimate cases, 
sexual harassment does need to 
cease. 

But the women who made the 
claims mentioned here must, much 
like their male counterparts real- 
ized when they were 16 years old. 
acknowledge the fact that humans 
are sexual beings. 

They must also accept the fact 
thai sex is funny and fascinating to 
some. It's so natural that it's almost 
impossible not to talk about it. 

Instead of trying to suppress our 
own sexuality, we should embrace 
it. The more we attempt suppres- 
sion, the harder it becomes to be 
sensible, normal human beings 
with our First Amendment rights 
still firmly intact. 

SheriAnn R. Spicer is a sopho- 
more English major from Fort 
Worth. 

TCU still not a household name; we can fix that 
We need bad food, alcohol sales and race riots 
We're close, real close. We've made 

significant strides forward and we're 
on the verge of something big. 

We've moved up in the U.S. News and 
World Report collegiate rankings. The basket- 
ball team garnered an article in Sports 
Illustrated. "Ve brought 
down the goal posts on === 
ESPN. We've almost Commentary 
reached the big time. 

TCU is a medium- 
sized school, but we've 
made some waves that 
extend beyond our own 
little pond here in Fort 
Worth. We shouldn't be 
satisfied with our 15 
minutes in the limelight. MATT 
We have to become a Snoi M\kl k 
household  name and a    ■■■■■(■■■■■■■■■■■j 
national presence. 

Out of the state of Texas, most people 
respond to the word "TCU" with "Say what?" 
We need to change the school's image so that 
TCU is burned into the consciousness of 
America. 

To do this we should start with a flashier 
Chancellor. Ferrari. You can't top that. Now to 
follow in the footsteps of the Italian sports car 
by flaunting our exciting, racy and brash atti- 
tude to become a truly big-time school. 

FOOD SERVICES: The Main has its 
charms, occasionally, but it is far too friendly 
for a big-time school. Replace the open roam- 
ing area with labyrinthine theme-park style 

) 
lines. The more intricate the better. 

I hesitate to generalize the food as "good," 
but every once in a while, the Marriot monop- 
oly conjures up something mildly tasty. This 
lias to stop at once. I want bad, horrible and 
nasty. Think "Soilent Green." If it defies diges- 
tion, then you re getting close. 

This is supposed to be colfcge food, after all 
The complaints and agony should be loud 
enough to send artwork in Arlington crashing 
to the floor. 

DRINKING: We. as college students, have a 
national stereotype to live up to. Right now 
there aren't nearly enough people using the 
Frog Fountain to pray to the''Porcelain Gods." 

How about selling beer and liquor in the 
Main or Staples? Let us use our parentally 
funded food accounts to destroy our liver and 
weaken our minds. I've seen similar systems at 
other schools and I think it would great here. 
Let's turn this Petting Zoo into an Animal 
House. 

MINORITIES: This school is pretty homo- 
geneously Caucasian. Big-time schools have a 
diverse rainbow of people. A diverse angry 
rainbow. We need minorities with tempers 
shorter than the guests on Jerry Springer. The 
University of Michigan is unquestionably a 
big-time school, excelling in academics and 
athletics consistently. 

Michigan is also occasionally torn asunder 
by violent race riots and protests. That's what 
we need here at TCU. An angry multi-cultural 
mob pillaging the administrative building is 
just what we need to snap out of the prevailing 

c?o{S5) 

mood of apathy and 
push us into the 
spotlight. 

ARCHITEC- 
TURE: Everyone 
knows that the only 
truly collegiate 
decor is red brick. 
It's the Jeffersonian 
way. The Yellow 
Brick Road facade 
needs to go back to 
Oz. If all the build- 
ings were sporting 
a nice red brick 
look like all of 
those big-time Ivy 
League schools, 
I'm sure no one 
would complain at 
paying $30,000 Ivy League tuition. 

The one gaping hole in the buildings around 
TCU is the bell tower, or lack thereof. Every 
real, big-time college has a seven- to 10-story 
bell tower, the taller the better. It would attract 
visitors, keep away acrophobics and could belt 
out the alma mater all across Tarrant County. 
Besides, where else can disillusioned students 
go to use high powered rifles to snipe at inno- 
cent bystanders? 

ATHLETIC VIOLENCE: Big-time schools 
have reputations as athletic factories. We need 
athletic dynasties that are perpetually in con- 
tention, rather then reminiscing back to the 
I930's. 

The controversy caused by coaches choos- 
ing to play their criminal players can give us 
the publicity we want. We've had some nice 
football player criminality (good job guys), but 
the concept only works when the team wins. 

I want TCU to lose the boring peace and 
quiet and hit the public eye with a clenched 
fist. I want to register by phone. I want co-ed 
dorms and condom machines in the bath- 
rooms. 

Sure we may put off some people and lose 
some safety, hut isn't it worth it to be able to 
say TCU is a big-time school? 

Matt Shoemaker is a sophomore communi- 
cation graphics major from Sunnyvale, Calif. 
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Everything 
I learned 
in college 
If you have ever seen that poster 

listing all the things you learned 
in kindergarten, you may have 

noticed the eerie reality of the 
whole thing 

Of course, we may not want lo 
hold hands with someone every 
time we cross the street, but it is 
still nice to find someone who 
shares and we all could use a little 
recess every ^^i___^^___ 
now and     ~——~—~—~~" 
(nen ( (lllllllllll:liv 

As I counl 
the weeks to 
graduation. I 
have begun 
to look hack 
at these past 
four years 
and figure 
out exactly 
what I've 
learned. ■•■■■■■■■■ 
not searching 
for the obvious, like organization 
and toleration. I'm looking for 
those few words of wisdom thai 1 
can pass down to future generations 
of collegians. 

Being a graduating senior means 
a lot of things. For once, the word 
"independent" is preceded by the 
word "financially", graduate school 
looks like fun and decision-making 
takes on a whole new avenue of 
seriousness. 

li also means you are the molt 
intelligent and informed group of 
individuals in the student body So 
with experience as the dm ing force 
behind this column. I give you this 
list . . . "Everything you really 
need to know you learned in col- 
lege." (These are in no particular 
order.) 

1. Computers are not only a 
necessity for education, but the\ 
also provide essential tools to 
increase your skills al solitaire and 
Dungeons and Dragons. 

2. Memory loss is only tempo- 
rary and you eventually remember 
how you got home and where you 
may have parked your car 

3. Teachers in high school never 
really prepared you for college, so 
professors probahiy have not pre 
pared you for life after college. 

4. Happy Hour realls does make 
you happy. 

5. Even daddy can't get you out 
ofaDWl. 

6. Money really doesn't grow on 
trees, but send-homes tire the nexl 
best thing. 

7. Three-day weekends go b\ 
just as fast as any regular two-daj 
weekend. 

8. The weekend really doesn't 
begin on Friday: it begins on 
Thursday. Or is it Wednesday? 

9. Cleaning is the best excuse for 
procrastination. 

10. Two-fo- one specials ARE 
really worth the effort, especially 
for toilet paper. 

11. Brown-nosing is not men 
sarily a bad thing, just don't rely on 
this technique as the only outlet lot 
respect. It doesn't work that way 

12. The world of dating has 
turned into the world of "I'll see 
you out. later." 

13. What ever happened in 
Boomers? (I didn't really leam this. 
I was just curious.) 

14 Cafeteria food is still cafete- 
ria food even if it is at TCU. Three 
hundred and thirty dollars per 
semester hour doesn't mean any of 
that money goes toward delicious 
food. The word "gourmet" is only 
used by Martha Stewart and the 
cooks on the Food Network, not 
college students. 

15. Although it is mentioned at 
Monday at TCU. the phrase large 
dorm rooms" is an oxymoron. 

16. Whatahurger is open 24 
hours a day — "Taquitos. they're 
not just for breakfast anymore." 

17. A credit card emergency is 
not a bar tab. a new dress, new 
shoes, a pedicure or a manicure 

18. The best invention would be 
a VCR that could tape two soap 
operas at the same time. (Of course 
this pertains to sports events as 
well.) 

19. We may have learned this in 
kindergarten, but you are never lo 
old to enjoy nap time. 

20. Everything has a price. My 
best example is. in order to gradu 
ate, you have to pay a $40 fee. 

Jodie Vonderhaar is a senior 
advertising and public relations 
major from Arlington 
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Apartments arrive 
Modern housing provides new options 
By Bath Wilson 
SKIFF STAFF 

Where the ruhble that was Pete Wright Hall used to 
be now stands the skeletal structures of the Pete Wright 
Residential Community. 

The community, scheduled for completion in time for 
the spring 1999 semester, will consist of six modern- 
style apartment buildings, four of which will be ready 
for spring 1999, and a common building designed for 
meetings and conferences. 

Roger Fisher, director of residential services, said the 
new community was not designed to add more housing 
spaces or to keep students on campus for their entire 
college career. 

"We are giving them a choice they don't have right 
now," he said. 

Fisher said the building will have lour apartments on 
each floor. Fach apartment will have four single rooms, 
and one apartment on each floor will have a bedroom 
that is designed for double occupancy or a handicapped 
student, he said. 

Five of the buildings will have three stories. One will 
have four, and, working with the incline of the hill, all 
the roofs will be level. Fisher said. 

He said each apartment will have a living room, 
kitchen and two bathrooms. The bedrooms will be 
equipped with the standard furniture, beds and desks. 

The living rooms will have a couch, a chair and both 
coffee and end tables The rooms will have overhead 
lighting and outlets for telephones. TVs and computers. 

Fisher said the kitchens will have a dishwasher, 
microwave, garbage disposal, stove and refrigerator. 
The residents will have to provide their own plates, 
utensils, pots and pans and other necessary items. 

Fisher said he didn't want the apartments to be unfur- 
nished as this is hard on the buildings with all the mov- 
ing in and out. Also, there arc plans to use the apart- 
ments for summer conferences, he said. 

The buildings will be made of steel and concrete, 
which is not a cheap way to build a dorm. Fisher said, 
especially when each building will house only 51 stu- 
dents unlike a common dorm which houses almost 500 
students. 

Fisher said the first building should be completed by 
November and there will be a model apartment open for 
students to check out. 

Students were involved in nearly every step of the 
planning. Fisher said, from filling out surveys about 
what kind of residence halls they wanted to helping pick 
out the color of the carpet and kitchen tiles. 

Ben Alexander, a sophomore advertising/public rela- 
tions major, attended a few student response meetings. 
He said he was shown the possibilities of what could be 
done. 

"I felt like they really wanted to know what students 

wanted," he said. 
The apartments will be filled on a first-come, first- 

serve basis, with current Tom Brown residents of 
junior or senior standing receiving first priority. Fisher 
said the apartments will be single sex but the floors 
will be coed. 

Fisher said each building will have a resident assis- 
tant but their roles will not be the same as RAs in other 
dorms. He said they will act more like building man- 
agers. 

"We plan to treat them like they live off-campus," he 
said. 

There will probably not be any mandatory meetings 
or visitation hours. Fisher said. And since the residents 
will be juniors and seniors, there will be little or no need 
for an alcohol policy. 

Reagan Brown, a junior radio-TV-film major and RA 
in Tom Brown, said he would like to spend his last 
semester at TCU in the new community. 

"TCU is keeping very up-to-date and modern," he 
said. 

Brown said the dorm setup can really hurt study 
habits if a student is not used to sharing a small room. 
The new apartments will give the residents the space 
they may need to continue proper study habits, he said. 

"Space is an important part to your sanity as a stu- 
dent." he said. 

Brown said the element of tradition that is embedded 
in Tom Brown residents will probably keep the resi- 
dents there until the building succumbs to the wrecking 
ball next December. 

He said he predicts there will be more men requesting 
Tom Brown next fall so that they will be among the first 
considered for the new complex. 

The price for the apartments has not yet been deter- 
mined. Fisher said. He estimated the price to be $1,900 
a semester but said the budget has not been made yet, so 
the prices aren't set. 

Workers from Linbeck Construction Corp. continue cor 
Community on Monday. 

Zebra 
print to 
records: 
students 
brighten 
up their 

living 
spaces 

By Aimee Courtice 
STAFF REPORTER 

Bare dorm rooms and apart- 
ments arc enough to make any col- 
lege student long for the familiarity 
and comfort of mom and dad's 
place. But some TCU students 
have found ways to make their own 
abode — whether it be a dorm 
room or apartment — feel more 
like home. 

Jenny Sullivan, a freshman nurs- 
ing major, said she decided the 
walls in her Colby Hall room need- 
ed some color, and ordinary art- 
work would not do the trick. 

Sullivan said she used red. yel- 
low and blue finger-paints to adorn 
the middle of one of her walls and 
the area around her sink and mirror 
with geometric shapes. 

"If brightens up our whole 
room." she said. "It's a great con- 
versation piece." 

Grace Mallory. a freshman ele- 
mentary education major, said she 
and her roommate used material to 
cover the cushions of their chairs 
and to make a skirt to drape from 
the bottom of their sink. 

"We used a lot of soft blues." 
she said. "You walk in our room 

and it's not boring. It's soft and 
inviting." 

Zach Mclntyre. a freshman busi- 
ness major, said he and his room- 
mate wanted to use their walls as a 
way to allow friends and visitors to 
showcase their signatures. 

"We decided to do it because it 
was totally different," he said. "No 
one else had done something like 
that." 

Mclntyre said the wall is filled 
with signatures and other artwork 
as well. 

Mclntyre said one of their entire 
walls is filled with signatures of 
people who have been to their 
room. He said their resident assis- 
tant allowed them to write on the 
walls, hut they have to paint over it 
at the end of the year. 

He said it could cost them $150 
to paint over the wall, but he said 
he's not worried about that. 

Students living off-campus have 
found other ways to transform a 
dreary apartment into a place they 
can fondly call home. 

Sarah Morin, a sophomore 
advertising/public relations major, 
said she and her roommate wanted 
to go all out in order to brighten up 

their apartment. 
She said the paint they added to 

the living room and dining room 
walls, their bathroom and the back 
of their front door made a big dif- 
ference, 

"We painted two walls bright 
blue," she said. "And we also 
painted our bathroom turquoise." 

Morin said they added a wild 
side to their apartment's decor with 
some animal print furniture in their 
living room and dining room. 

"We were just really sick of our 
things." she said. "We've bought a 
leopard print chair and we're cov- 
ering our dining room chairs with a 
zebra print fabric," she said. 

Morin said the furniture in her 
apartment came from a variety of 
sources: resale shops, her parents' 
garage and friends who were grad- 
uating. 

"We found a lot of vases and pic- 
ture frames at thrift stores," she 
said. "We tried to keep everything 
inexpensive." 

She said they found a lot of 
things at Urban Outfitters, IKEA, 
Target and Home Depot, which 
made decorating relatively easy 
and inexpensive. 

Cathy Nabours, manager at 
Urban Outfitters in Austin, said the 
store has become a popular place 
for college students looking for 
things to decorate their apartments. 

"We carry a lot of different 
things," she said. "We have lamps 
and picture frames, as well as 
shower curtains and dinnerware." 

Morin said she and her room- 
mate have been adding to their 
apartment little by little. 

"We keep coming up with stuff 
we want to do," she said. 

Some students have found that 
coming up with a theme, no matter 
how bizarre, is a fun way to get 
started on the decorating process. 

Briana Roberts, a junior adver- 
tising/public relations major, said 
she and her two roommates started 
off with a southwest theme that has 
developed into an unusual but col- 
orful abode. 

"We wanted to do something 
different," she said. "We did not 
want to have the typical La ira 
Ashley floral thing." 

Roberts said their southwest 
decorating theme has expanded. 

"If we like it, we nail it to the 
wall," she said. 

Roberts said they used music 
records and cardboard sets from a 
talent show to fill blank walls. She 
said they also used burlap sacks to 
make curtains. 

Ann Crassons, a senior political 
science major, also said she has uti- 
lized a theme to guide her through 
the decorating process. 

"I have an African-New 
Orleans-creole theme running 
through my apartment," she said. 
"I have voodoo dolls everywhere." 

Crassons said students on a low 
budget can find a lot of inexpensive 
ways to decorate. 

She said students should look 
first at thrift stores and garage sales. 

"I think they're great sources," 
she said. "You can fix up your 
place, be very creative and it won't 
cost you hardly anything." 

Crassons also said it is a good 
idea to keep an eye out for students 
who are moving and need to get rid 
of their things. She said it is impor- 
tant to pay attention to bulletin 
boards and flyers and take advan- 
tage of those offers quickly. 

"I would talk to students before 
spending some hard-core cash," 
she said. 
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Attention to security an important factor in apartment hunting 
By Danielle Daniel 
SKIFF STAFF 

Location and the look of an apartment can 
be important factors in finding the ideal 
abode, but police officers say security 
should be considered equally important. 

Matt Welch, neighborhood police officer 
for the TCU-area Fort Worth Police store- 
front, said when students move off-campus 
they enter the "real world" and don't have 
the extra security of both Campus Police and 
Fort Worth police. 

"You need to look from a safety perspec- 
tive," he said about apartment hunting. 

Welch said the most obvious crime deter- 
rents that apartments can offer are security 
gates, alarm systems and on-site security 
officers who walk the grounds. 

But. Welch said, it is also important for 
students to do a little investigation before 

they decide on a new place to live. 
He said the biggest danger for students is 

walking from their cars to their apartment in 
a badly lit area. 

Before choosing an apartment, he said, 
students should check how well-lit the com- 
plex is by doing a test-walk at night, making 
sure there are no dark corridors. 

Students should also check out landscap- 
ing because tall shrubs and overgrown bush- 
es can be inviting hiding spots for a crimi- 
nal, he said. 

Welch said students should use common 
sense when determining if a place looks safe. 

"Look at your environment." he said. "If 
the apartment is really cheap, ask why." 

He said potential residents should also ask 
landlords about security on the property. 

"They should ask if the landlord lives 
there." Welch said, "because if they live 

there, most likely they will be more attentive 
(to any problems)." 

Asking if the locks have been changed is 
also important, he said. 

"The guy who lived there before might 
have been a dope dealer who gave a copy to 
all his friends." he said. 

Students should try to find out about any 
current or past crime problems at the com- 
plex as well, he said. 

"(Landlords) may be evasive, but hope- 
fully they will be up-front and honest (about 
the question)," he said. 

Welch said students shouldn't be 
deceived that living in a more affluent part 
of town is a guarantee against crime. He said 
crime rates fluctuate around the area. 

"People have a perception that if they live 
in a nice area there is no crime," he said. 

Right now, the main crime problem, he 

said, is car theft at Hulen Street apartments 
north of Interstate 20, but in the past the 
problem has been at housing on the east side 
of campus. 

He said a student who takes a proactive 
role can help create a safer environment. 

Students should make sure their new 
home has an internal security dead-bolt lock 
not accessible from the outside, Welch said. 

Even picking an apartment on the second 
or third floor can deter crime, he said, 
because the only way in is through the front 
door, rather than a ground-level window. 

Students should always be on the lookout 
for any changes when they return to their 
apartment, he said, like an unlocked door or 
even a nervous pet. 

"Apartments are a cross-section of soci- 
ety, and you don't really know your neigh- 
bors, but they see your habits," he said. 

Welch said students need to make a habit 
of checking all their windows and making 
sure they are securely locked. 

"If you walk in and you see in the kitchen 
that a window is unlocked, then immediate- 
ly walk out and call us," he said. 

If students are concerned about their 
apartment's security, Welch said the neigh- 
borhood patrol officers can check and make 
sure the area is safe. 

The security checks, prompted by the 
recent sexual assault of three women near 
the TCU campus, have helped students and 
their landlords have a better understanding 
of apartment safety, Welch said. 

Many times, he said, the landlord was not' 
aware of safety features, such as keeping 
shrubs cut down between 18-24 inches. 

Welch said students interested in a securi- 
ty check can call him at 871-5477. '.•■ 

need a change 
of scenery? 

check out what's for rent 
in the Skiff Classifieds 

BELLAIRE HOUSE 
CONDOS 

.  (Across from TCU) 
for LEASE 

eff, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom 

Call Jphn- 
Phone- 919-6032 
Pager-979-2174 

PARK^RIDGE 
^►tf/j^tle   Rents start at 

wtcu 
• 24 hr. employee monitor gate 
access 
• 3 outdoor volleyball courts 
• 2 lighted tennis courts 
• 2 1/2 courts for basketball 

. free movie videos 
> 2 swimming pools 
i jogging track 
> unique loft style apartments 
. cable ready TV 

1 Mile from TCU 
2501 PARK RIDGE COURT/FORT WORTH. TEXAS 76110 

(817) 921-6111 
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As long as you're under 
our roof • • • 

Julie RsdwilM STAFF REPORTER 

>rp. continue construction on the Pete Wright Residential 

By Robyn Ross 
STAFF REPORTER 

How does required living on campus 
until you're a senior sound? How about 
living in a residence hall designated 
substance-free? 

As TCU students sign up for the place 
they will call home next year, housing 
systems at other schools may either 
tempt students — or make them infinite- 
ly more thankful for what they've got. 

Trinity University 
Trinity University has a three-year 

residency requirement, meaning only 
students classified as seniors may make 
the move off campus. Phil Blum of 
Trinity's residential life said about 35 
to 40 percent of seniors stay on cam- 
pus. 

Most of the university's 16 residence 
halls are coed by floor. The school offers 
a total of 910 student rooms and no 
Greek housing. 

The price of a standard double room 
is $1,830 per semester. Single rooms 
cost an additional $387.50 per semester. 

Visitation hours at Trinity are 8 a.m. 
to midnight Sunday through Thursday 
and 8 a.m. to 2 a.m. on weekends. No 
halls can vote to have 24-hour visitation. 

Phone service is not included in the 
cost of housing at Trinity; one line costs 
$130 per room per semester. Internet 
access costs $50 per semester. 

Blum said residence halls at Trinity 
don't have waiting lists. 

"Some fill up faster than others," he 
said. "Students get priority by year (in 
school)." 

SMU 
Southern Methodist University has 14 

residence halls, with academic-year fees 
varying from $3,190 per person for a 
double room to $4,905 for a single 
room. Rates for single rooms are 125 
percent of the standard double-room 
rate, and rates for doubles-as-singles are 
150 percent of the standard rate. 

SMU categorizes its residence halls 
as first-year, four-class or graduate. All 
of its halls are coed by floor. 

Visitation policies are determined by 
a vote of each floor. First-year halls 
begin with a noon-to-midnight policy on 
weekdays and weekend visitation from 
noon on Friday to midnight on Sunday. 
Individual floors can vote to extend vis- 
itation to 2 a.m. on weekdays. 

"To be honest, it's really an open pol- 
icy," said Donna Harrison, administra- 
tive secretary for SMU's Office of 
Housing and Residential Life. "The stu- 
dents have their building access cards, 
and they can come and go at any time." 

Five of SMU's dorms have recently 
been renovated. Each room has cable- 
access. 

All halls are equipped with air condi- 

tioning, laundry facilities, microwaves 
in common areas, lounges and card 
access on outside doors. 

A phone with voice mail capabilities 
is included in the price of each room. 
Every room on campus has computer 
ports with Internet access for two peo- 
ple. Students must provide Ethernet 
cards for their computers. 

Harrison said SMU offers students 
several "theme" residence halls, includ- 
ing a hall specifically for honors stu- 
dents, two for fine arts students and one 
declared substance-free. 

"Students who live in Peyton, the 
substance-free hall, sign an additional 
contract that pledges they will not use 
alcohol or drugs," she said. 

Upperclassmen and graduate students 
are eligible to live in the Moore Hall 
double-occupancy apartments. The fur- 
nished, carpeted apartments are individ- 
ually climate-controlled and have 
kitchens equipped with full-size refrig- 
erators, sinks, ovens, four-burner elec- 
tric stoves, dishwashers and a lable-and- 
chair set. 

An academic year in the Moore 
Apartments costs $4,140. 

Graduate and family housing is pro- 
vided in Martin and Hawk halls, which 
also feature apartments. With kitchen 
facilities similar to the apartments in 
Moore Hall, Hawk Hall also includes a 
child-care center on the ground floor. 

Southwestern University 
Southwestern University in 

Georgetown. Texas, also offers on-cam- 
pus apartments for upperclass students. 
Students lease the eight single apart- 
ments and 9ft double apartments for the 
academic year, according to Director of 
Residence Life Mike l.eese. 

"The apartments are highly in 
demand." he said. "They've been 100 
percent full since their opening three 
years ago. and there's alua\s a waiting 
list." 

The apartments include separate bed- 
rooms, each with its own bathroom, and 
shared living and kitchen areas. The 
kitchens are equipped with stnws. 
refrigerators, dishwashers and disposal 
systems. 

Leese said students supph then own 
furniture or rent from Aaron Rents, a 
national rental company. 

"Colleges are a good pat! of the com' 
pany's business." he said. "About 40 
percent of our students rent Furniture 
from them. It's less than it uas in the 
beginning because mart) students are in 
the apartments for two yean, and they 
figure it's cheaper in the long run. 

"Plus, sometimes students just prefer 
their own bed." 

The cost for a two-bedroom apart- 
ment is $1,715 per person per semestei 
The cost of a one-bedroom apartment is 
$2,605 per semester. 
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On-campus Housing Fees 

What's included: 
• Furniture (bed with extra-long mattress) 
• Telephone service (long distance using AT&T) and 

voice mail 
• F.-mail, Internet and library system network access 
• Cable television service 
• Use of meal card at six eating establishments on 

campus, plus The Grind and Staples 

What's not included: 
laundry (Campus Uiundry Service is available by 

calling (800) 105-8897. Machines are also avail 
able in the individual dorms.) 

MicroFridge (these combination refrigerator/freez- 
er/microwave units are available For rent at 
$183.18 plus a refundable $20 deposit per year) 

Residence Hall rates for 1997-1998 start at $1,175 for a double-occupancy room in Colby, Sherley and 
sorority and fraternity houses. The highest non-single room rates are $1,420 for a suite in Foster, 
Waits and Moncrief. Single rooms are available for an additional charge in most residence halls. 
Dining service plans range from $100 to $850, plus sales tax, per semester. 

80URCE TCU RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 

Making room 
Necessity for dorm space results in inventive designs 

o 

By Erin Brinkman 
SKIFF STAFF 

Space is a precious commodity, 
especially for students living in a 
residence hall, so making the most 
of every square inch is essential. 

When students move into their 
dorm rooms, they begin with 
approximately the same staple 
items — desks, beds, chairs and 
dressers — but personalizing the 
room is up to the individuality of 
each student. 

Matt Lantz, a sophomore 
English major and a resident 
assistant in Milton Daniel Hall, 
said the men on his wing do many 
things to create more space in 
their rooms. 

"Most guys have bunked their 
beds," he said, "but if they don't, 
they will take their beds apart and 
put them together upside down for 
a larger storage space underneath. 
Some also put their beds up on 
cinder blocks, making room for a 
refrigerator underneath." 

Lantz said otner ways residents 
dp to increase space include loft- 
ing beds, buying racks to keep 
television sets and stereos in the 
same area and placing all turniture 
against the wall for more walking 
space. 

- "It's all about building high," 
L,antz said. "You don't have a lot 
erf square footage, so you build 
things on top of other things to 
rtiake more room." 

I Lindsey Lutz, a junior biology 
major, and her roommate Kim 
Crews, a sophomore biology 
rhajor, have sectioned their room 
in Foster Hall into a bedroom, liv- 
ing room, study, dining room and 
kitchen. By bunking their beds and 

.putting them in the corner, pushing 
the rest of the standard furniture 
against the walls and moving their 
refrigerator into the closet, the 
girls had the space for a couch and 
a small dining room table. 

"Our room feels more like an 
apartment," Lutz said. "We want- 
ed a couch to sit on to watch TV, 

and I love having somewhere to 
sit when we're eating." 

Putting the "ugly" refrigerator 
in the closet got it out of sight, she 
said, and having a couch elimi- 
nates the problem of having to 
watch TV from bed. 

They will also be able to use the 
furniture when they move into an 
apartment next semester, she said, 
which made buying it more eco- 
nomical. 

"It's all stuff we can use again," 
Lutz said. 

Carl Long, a sophomore history 
and Spanish major and an RA in 
Moncrief Hall, found space for 
two couches when sectioning off 
his room. 

"I inherited the couches from 
my RA last year," he said. "It 
makes my room a real good place 
to watch movies. It's set up like a 
theater, and I have a big TV." 

Because he has a single, Long 
said, he was able to take apart the 
extra bed and store it under the 
other one. 

"My room isn't like the typical 
dorm room," he said. "The beds 
don't dominate the room." 

With only one bed, Long had 
the space to section his room into 
three parts — a place to sleep, a 
place to work and a place to relax. 

"The best thing about my room 
is that it's really, really comfort- 
able," he said. "I have everything- 
I need, and it's not cluttered." 

Tiffany Stomberg. a sophomore 
international marketing major, 
said organization was the key in 
making the most of the room she 
shares in Foster with roommate 
Andrea Watson, a sophomore 
advertising/public relations major. 

"We've reorganized three 
times," Stomberg said. "We 
change it around when we get 
bored. We lock the door, push all 
the furniture in the middle of the 
room and move it around. It only 
takes an hour or two." 

All this organization allowed 
the girls to fit a small couch into 

their room. 
Extra furnishings, like the 

couch, a TV cart that doubles as a 
pantry and a telephone table made 
out of a printer box wrapped in 
fabric, weren't very expensive, 
she said. 

Putting all the furniture against 
the walls and placing the couch 
below the window so the window 
isn't blocked makes their room 
look bigger, Stomberg said. 

"Everyone comes and hangs out 
in our room," she said. "We keep 
our room really clean, so no one 
has to worry about sitting on a 
shoe, and our pantry is always 
stocked. We can pull out the couch 
so there is more room for people 
to congregate." 

Although many students may 
not know it, Mary Ruth lones, 
administrative assistant in resi- 
dential services, said students are 
allowed to remove the standard 
furniture from their rooms to 
make more space, but the univer- 
sity doesn't store furniture, so stu- 
dents must find storage for them- 
selves. The furniture must also be 
back in the room in the same con- 
dition when they check out. 

"Students are welcome to 
remove furniture, but they are 
completely responsible for it," 
Jones said. 

As an RA, Long said he's seen 
residents cram a lot of stuff into 
one room. 

"I've seen students make their 
sleeping area as small as possible 
so they can use every inch of 
space, and I've seen students do 
nothing to their room whatsoev- 
er," Long said. "It's all about what 
makes that person comfortable." 

Further information about things 
that can be done to create space in 
dorm rooms, like lofting beds, can 
be found in the TCU Student 
Handbook or on the residential ser- 
vices Web site. 

The web site address is: 
http://gamma.is.tcu.edu/rlh/index. 
htm. 

Far above: Gretchen Kliem, a 
junior environmental science 
major, used the extra space 
under her lofted bed as creative 
storage space for a bicycle and 
other school-related items in 
her Foster Hall room. 

Above: Waits Hall residents 
Kimberly Krfer, a sophomore 
religion major, and Lori Cook, a 
junior music major, run multi- 
colored Christmas lights around 
the base of a lofted bed as a 
creative decorative tool. They 
use the extra space for a book- 
shelf and desk. 

Left: Alana Wieczorek and Kylie 
Riesselman, both freshmen pre 
majors, bunked their Colby Hall 
beds at an angle to create more 
floor space. 

Top photo by Jot 

Bottom photos by 
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Apartments arrive 
Modern housing provides new options 
By Bath Wilson 
SKIFF STAFF 

Where the rubble that was Pete Wright Hall used to 
be now stands the skeletal structures of the Pete Wright 
Residential Community. 

The community, scheduled for completion in time for 
the spring 1999 semester, will consist of six modern 
style apartment buildings, four of which will be ready 
lor spring 1999, and a common building designed for 
meetings and conferences. 

Roger Fisher, director of residential services, said the 
new community was not designed to add more housing 
spaces or to keep students on campus for their entire 
college career. 

"We are giving them a choice they don't have right 
now." he said. 

Fisher said the building will have four apartments on 
each Moor. Fach apartment will have four single rooms. 
and one apartment on each floor will have a bedroom 
that is designed for double occupancy or a handicapped 
student, he said. 

Five of the buildings will have three stories. One will 
have four, and, working with the incline of the hill, all 
the roofs will be level. Fisher said. 

He said each apartment will have a living room, 
kitchen and two bathrooms. The bedrooms will be 
equipped with the standard furniture, beds and desks. 

The living rooms will have a couch, a chair and both 
coffee and end tables. The rooms will have overhead 
lighting and outlets for telephones. TVs and computers 

Fisher said the kitchens will have a dishwasher, 
microwave, garbage disposal, stove and refrigerator. 
The residents will have to provide their own plates, 
utensils, pots and pans and other necessary items. 

Fisher said he didn't want the apartments to be unfur- 
nished as this is hard on the buildings with all the mov- 
ing in and out. Also, there are plans to use the apart- 
ments for summer conferences, he said. 

The buildings will be made of steel and concrete, 
which is not a cheap way to build a dorm. Fisher said, 
especially when each building will house only 51 stu- 
dents unlike a common dorm which houses almost 500 
students. 

Fisher said the first building should be completed by 
November and there will be a model apartment open for 
students to check out. 

Students were involved in nearly every step of the 
planning. Fisher said, from filling out surveys about 
what kind of residence halls they wanted to helping pick 
out the color of the carpet and kitchen tiles. 

Ben Alexander, a sophomore advertising/public rela- 
tions major, attended a few student response meetings. 
He said he was shown the possibilities of what could be 
done. 

"I felt like they really wanted to know what students 

wanted," he said. 
The apartments will be filled on a first-come, first- 

serve basis, with current Tom Brown residents of 
junior or senior standing receiving first priority. Fisher 
said the apartments will be single sex but the floors 
will he coed. 

Fisher said each building will have a resident assis- 
tant but their roles will not be the same as RAs in other 
dorms. He said they will act more like building man- 
agers. 

"We plan to treat them like they live off-campus," he 
said. 

There will probably not be any mandatory meetings 
or visitation hours. Fisher said. And since the residents 
will be juniors and seniors, there will be little or no need 
for an alcohol policy. 

Reagan Brown, a junior radio-TV-film major and RA 
in Tom Brown, said he would like to spend his last 
semester at TCU in the new community. 

"TCU is keeping very up-to-date and modern," he 
said. 

Brown said the dorm setup can really hurt study 
habits if a student is not used to sharing a small room. 
The new apartments will give the residents the space 
they may need to continue proper study habits, he said. 

"Space is an important part to your sanity as a stu- 
dent," he said. 

Brown said the element of tradition that is embedded 
in Tom Brown residents will probably keep the resi- 
dents there until the building succumbs to the wrecking 
ball next December. 

He said he predicts there will be more men requesting 
Tom Brown next fall so that they will be among the first 
considered for the new complex. 

The price for the apartments has not yet been deter- 
mined. Fisher said. He estimated the price to be $1,900 
a semester but said the budget has not been made yet, so 
the prices aren't set. 

Workers from  Linbeck Construction Corp. continue cor 
Community on Monday. 

Zebra 
print to 
records: 
students 
brighten 
up their 

living 
spaces 

By Aimee Courtice 
STAFF REPORTER 

Bare dorm rooms and apart- 
ment! are enough to make any col- 
lege student long for the familiarity 
and comfort of mom and dad's 
place. But some TCU students 
have found ways to make their own 
abode — whether it be a dorm 
room or apartment — feel more 
like home. 

Jenny Sullivan, a freshman Min- 
ing major, said she decided the 
walls in her Colby Hall room need- 
ed some color, and ordinary art- 
work would not do the trick. 

Sullivan said she used red. yel- 
low and blue finger-paints to adorn 
the middle of one of her walls and 
the area around her sink and minor 
with geometric shapes. 

"It brightens up our whole 
room," she said. "It's a great con- 
versation piece." 

Grace Mallory. a freshman ele- 
mentary education major, said she 
and her roommate used material to 
cover the cushions of their chairs 
and to make a skirt to drape from 
the bottom of their sink. 

"We used a lot of soft blues." 
she said. "You walk in our room 

and it's not boring. It's soft and 
inviting " 

Zach Mclntyre. a freshman busi- 
ness major, said he and his room- 
mate wanted to use their walls as a 
way to allow friends and visitors to 
showcase their signatures. 

"We decided to do it because it 
was totally different." he said. "No 
one else bad done something like 
thai." 

Mclntyre said the wall is filled 
with signatures and other artwork 
as well. 

Mclntyre said one of their entire 
walls is filled with signatures of 
people who have been to their 
room. He said their resident assis- 
tant allowed them to write on the 
walls, but they have to paint over it 
at the end of the year. 

He said it could cost them $150 
to paint over the wall, but he said 
he's not worried about that. 

Students living off-campus have 
found other ways to transform a 
dreary apartment into a place they 
can fondly call home. 

Sarah Morin, a sophomore 
advertising/public relations major, 
said she and her roommate wanted 
to go all out in order to brighten up 

their apartment. 
She said the paint they added to 

the living room and dining room 
walls, their bathroom and the back 
of their front door made a big dif- 
ference. 

"We painted two walls bright 
blue," she said. "And we also 
painted our bathroom turquoise." 

Morin said they added a wild 
side to their apartment's decor with 
some animal print furniture in their 
living room and dining room. 

"We were just really sick of our 
things." she said. "We've bought a 
leopard print chair and we're cov- 
ering our dining room chairs with a 
zebra print fabric," she said. 

Morin said the furniture in her 
apartment came from a variety of 
sources: resale shops, her parents' 
garage and friends who were grad- 
uating. 

"We found a lot of vases and pic- 
ture frames at thrift stores," she 
said. "We tried to keep everything 
inexpensive." 

She said they found a lot of 
things at Urban Outfitters, IKEA, 
Target and Home Depot, which 
made decorating relatively easy 
and inexpensive. 

Cathy Nabours, manager at 
Urban Outfitters in Austin, said the 
store has become a popular place 
for college students looking for 
things to decorate their apartments. 

"We carry a lot of different 
things," she sard. "We have lamps 
and picture frames, as well as 
shower curtains and dinnerware." 

Morin said she and her room- 
mate have been adding to their 
apartment little by little. 

"We keep coming up with stuff 
we want to do," she said. 

Some students have found that 
coming up with a theme, no matter 
how bizarre, is a fun way to get 
started on the decorating process. 

Briana Roberts, a junior adver- 
tising/public relations major, said 
she and her two roommates started 
off with a southwest theme that has 
developed into an unusual but col- 
orful abode. 

"We wanted to do something 
different," she said. "We did not 
want to have the typical Laira 
Ashley floral thing." 

Roberts said their southwest 
decorating theme has expanded. 

"If we like it, we nail it to the 
wall," she said. 

Roberts said they used music 
records and cardboard sets from a 
talent show to fill blank walls. She 
said they also used burlap sacks to 
make curtains. 

Ann Crassons, a senior political 
science major, also said she has uti- 
lized a theme to guide her through 
the decorating process. 

"I have an African-New 
Orleans-creole theme running 
through my apartment," she said. 
"I have voodoo dolls everywhere." 

Crassons said students on a low 
budget can find a lot of inexpensive 
ways to decorate. 

She said students should look 
first at thrift stores and garage sales. 

"I think they're great sources," 
she said. "You can fix up your 
place, be very creative and it won't 
cost you hardly anything." 

Crassons also said it is a good 
idea to keep an eye out for students 
who are moving and need to get rid 
of their things. She said it is impor- 
tant to pay attention to bulletin 
boards and flyers and take advan- 
tage of those offers quickly. 

"I would talk to students before 
spending some hard-core cash," 
she said. 
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Attention to security an important factor in apartment hunting 
By Danielle Daniel 
SKIFF STAFF 

Location and the look of an apartment can 
be important factors in finding the ideal 
abode, hut police officers say security 
should be considered equally important. 

Matt Welch, neighborhood police officer 
for the TCU-area Fort Worth Police store- 
front, said when students move off-campus 
they enter the "real world" and don't have 
the extra security of both Campus Police and 
Fort Worth police. 

"You need to look from a safety perspec- 
tive," he said about apartment hunting. 

Welch said the most obvious crime deter- 
rents that apartments can offer are security 
gates, alarm systems and on-site security 
officers who walk the grounds. 

But. Welch said, it is also important for 
students to do a little investigation before 

they decide on a new place to live. 
He said the biggest danger for students is 

walking from their cars to their apartment in 
a badiy lit area. 

Before choosing an apartment, he said, 
students should check how well-lit the com- 
plex is by doing a test-walk at night, making 
sure there are no dark corridors. 

Students should also check out landscap- 
ing because tall shrubs and overgrown bush- 
es can be inviting hiding spots for a crimi- 
nal, he said. 

Welch said students should use common 
sense when determining if a place looks safe. 

"Look at your environment." he said. "If 
the apartment is really cheap, ask why." 

He said potential residents should also ask 
landlords about security on the property. 

"They should ask if the landlord lives 
there." Welch said, "because if they live 

there, most likely they will be more attentive 
(to any problems)." 

Asking if the locks have been changed is 
also important, he said. 

"The guy who lived there before might 
have been a dope dealer who gave a copy to 
all his friends," he said. 

Students should try to find out about any 
current or past crime problems at the com- 
plex as well, he said. 

"(Landlords) may be evasive, but hope- 
fully they will be up-front and honest (about 
the question)." he said. 

Welch said students shouldn't be 
deceived that living in a more affluent part 
of town is a guarantee against crime. He said 
crime rates fluctuate around the area. 

"People have a perception that if they live 
in a nice area there is no crime," he said. 

Right now, the main crime problem, he 

said, is car theft at Hulen Street apartments 
north of Interstate 20, but in the past the 
problem has been at housing on the east side 
of campus. 

He said a student who takes a proactive 
role can help create a safer environment. 

Students should make sure their new 
home has an internal security dead-bolt lock 
not accessible from the outside, Welch said. 

Even picking an apartment on the second 
or third floor can deter crime, he said, 
because the only way in is through the front 
door, rather than a ground-level window. 

Students should always be on the lookout 
for any changes when they return to their 
apartment, he said, like an unlocked door or 
even a nervous pet. 

"Apartments are a cross-section of soci- 
ety, and you don't really know your neigh- 
bors, but they see your habits," he said. 

Welch said students need to make a habit 
of checking all their windows and making 
sure they are securely locked. 

"If you walk in and you see in the kitchen 
that a window is unlocked, then immediate- 
ly walk out and call us," he said. 

If students are concerned about their 
apartment's security, Welch said the neigh- 
borhood patrol officers can check and make 
sure the area is safe. 

The security checks, prompted by the 
recent sexual assault of three women near 
the TCU campus, have helped students and 
their landlords have a better understanding 
of apartment safety, Welch said. 

Many times, he said, the landlord was not- 
aware of safety features, such as keeping 
shrubs cut down between 18-24 inches. 

Welch said students interested in a secutv 
ty check can call him at 871-5477. '.- 

need a change 
of scenery? 

check out what's for rent 
in the Skiff Classifieds 

BELLAIRE HOUSE 
CONDOS 

(Across from TCU) 
for LEASE 

eff, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom 

OlLLahjt 
Phone- 919-6032 
Pager-979-2174 
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Mttf* 
• 24 hr. employee monitor gate 
access 
• 3 outdoor volleyball courts 
• 2 lighted tennis courts 
• 2 1/2 courts for basketball 

• free movie videos 
• 2 swimming pools 
• jogging track 
• unique loft style apartments 
• cable ready TV 

1 Mile from TCU 
2501 PARK RIDGE COURT/TORT WORTH, TEXAS 76110 
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As long as you're under 
our roof • . • 

Julie RedwIlM STAFF REPOHTER 

jrp. continue construction  on the  Pete Wright Residential 

By Robyn Ross 
STAFF REPORTER 

How does required living on campus 
until you're a senior sound? How about 
living in a residence hall designated 
substance-free? 

As TCU students sign up for the place 
they will call home next year, housing 
systems at other schools may either 
temp! students — or make them infinite- 
ly more thankful for what they've got. 

Trinity University 
Trinity University has a three-year 

residency requirement, meaning only 
students classified as seniors may make 
the move off campus. Phil Blum of 
Trinity's residential life said about 35 
to 40 percent of seniors stay on cam- 
pus. 

Most of the university's 16 residence 
halls are coed by floor. The school offers 
a total of 9I0 student rooms and no 
Greek housing. 

The price of a standard double room 
is $1,830 per semester. Single rooms 
cost an additional $387.50 per semester. 

Visitation hours at Trinity are 8 a.m. 
to midnight Sunday through Thursday 
and 8 a.m. to 2 a.m. on weekends. No 
halls can vote to have 24-hour visitation. 

Phone service is not included in the 
cost of housing at Trinity; one line costs 
$130 per room per semester. Internet 
access costs $50 per semester. 

Blum said residence halls at Trinity 
don't have waiting lists. 

"Some fill up faster than others." he 
said. "Students get priority by year (in 
school)." 

SMU 
Southern Methodist University has 14 

residence halls, with academic-year fees 
varying from $3,190 per person for a 
double room to $4,905 for a single 
room. Rates for single rooms are 125 
percent of the standard double-room 
rate, and rates fordoubles-as-singles are 
150 percent of the standard rate. 

SMU categorizes its residence halls 
as first-year, four-class or graduate. All 
of its halls are coed by floor. 

Visitation policies are determined by 
a vote of each floor. First-year halls 
begin with a noon-to-midnight policy on 
weekdays and weekend visitation from 
noon on Friday to midnight on Sunday. 
Individual floors can vote to extend vis- 
itation to 2 a.m. on weekdays. 

"To be honest, it's really an open pol- 
icy," said Donna Harrison, administra- 
tive secretary for SMU's Office of 
Housing and Residential Life. "The stu- 
dents have their building access cards, 
and they can come and go at any lime." 

Five of SMU's dorms have recently 
been renovated. Each room has cable 
access. 

All halls arc equipped with air condi- 

tioning, laundry facilities, microwaves 
in common areas, lounges and card 
access on outside doors. 

A phone with voice mail capabilities 
is included in the price of each room. 
Every room on campus has computer 
ports with Internet access for two peo- 
ple. Students must provide Ethernet 
cards for their computers. 

Harrison said SMU offers students 
several "theme" residence halls, includ- 
ing a hall specifically for honors stu- 
dents, two for fine arts students and one 
declared substance-free. 

"Students who live in Peyton, the 
substance-free hall, sign an additional 
contract that pledges they will not use 
alcohol or drugs." she said. 

Upperclassmen and graduate students 
are eligible to live in the Moore Hall 
double-occupancy apartments. The fur- 
nished, carpeted apartments are individ- 
ually climate-controlled and have 
kitchens equipped with full-size refrig- 
erators, sinks, ovens, four-burner elec- 
tric stoves, dishwashers and a lahlc-and- 
chair set. 

An academic year in the Moore 
Apartments costs $4,140. 

Graduate and family housing is pro- 
vided in Martin and Hawk halls, which 
also feature apartments. With kitchen 
facilities similar to the apartments in 
Moore Hall. Hawk Hall also includes a 
child-care center on the ground floor. 

Southwestern University 
Southwestern University        in 

Georgetown, Texas, also offers on-cam- 
pus apartments for uppcrclass students. 
Students lease the eight single apart- 
ments and 96 double apartments for the 
academic year, according to Director of 
Residence Life Mike l.eesc. 

"The apartment! are highly in 
demand." he said. "They've been 100 
percent full since their opening three 
years ago. and there's always a wailing 
list." 

The apartments include separate bed 
rooms, each with its own bathroom, and 
shared li\ing and kitchen areas. The 
kitchens are equipped with Stoves, 
refrigerators, dishwashers and disposal 
systems. 

Leese said students supply their own 
furniture or rent from Aaron Rents, a 
national rental company. 

"Colleges are a good pan ol the corn 
pany's business." he said. "About 40 
percent of our students rent furniture 
from them. It's less than il was in the 
beginning because many students are in 
the apartments for two years, and they 
figure it's cheaper in the long run. 

"Plus, sometimes students just prefer 
their own bed." 

The cost  for a  two-bedroom  apart 
ment is $1,715 per person per seniesici 
The cost of a one bedroom apartment is 
$2.W)5 per semester. 
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On-campus Housing Fees 

What's included: 
• Furniture (bed with extra-long mattress! 
• Telephone service (long distance using AT&T) and 

voice mail 
• F-mail, Internet and library system network access 
• Cable television service 
• Use of meal card at six eating establishments on 

campus, plus The Grind and Staples 

What's not included: 
• Laundry (Campus Laundry Service is available by 

calling (800) 505-8897, Machines are also avail 
able in the individual dorms.) 

• MicroFridge (these combination refrigerator/freez- 
er/microwave units are available lor rent at 
$183.18 plus a refundable $20 deposit per year) 

Residence Hall rates for 1997-1998 start at $1,175 for a double-occupancy room in Colby, Sherley and 
sorority and fraternity houses. The highest non-single room rates are $1,420 for a suite in Foster, 
Waits and Moncrief. Single rooms arc available for an additional charge in most residence halls. 
Dining service plans range from $t()0 to $850, plus sales tax, per semester. 

SOURCE TCU RESIDENTIAL 8ERWCE8 

Making room 
Necessity for dorm space results in inventive designs 

L0 

By Erin Brinkman 
SKIFF STAFF 

Space is a precious commodity, 
especially for students living in a 
residence hall, so making the most 
of every square inch is essential. 

When students move into their 
dorm rooms, they begin with 
approximately the same staple 
items — desks, beds, chairs and 
dressers — but personalizing the 
room is up to the individuality of 
each student. 

Matt Lantz, a sophomore 
English major and a resident 
assistant in Milton Daniel Hall, 
said the men on his wing do many 
things to create more space in 
their rooms. 

"Most guys have bunked their 
beds," he said, "but if they don't, 
they will take their beds apart and 
put them together upside down for 
a larger storage space underneath. 
Some also put their beds up on 
cinder blocks, making room for a 
refrigerator underneath." 

Lantz said other ways residents 
dp to increase space include loft- 
ing beds, buying racks to keep 
television sets and stereos in the 
same area and placing all furniture 
against the wall for more walking 
space. 

- "It's all about building high," 
l.antz said. "You don't have a lot 
of square footage, so you build 
things on top of other things to 
make more room." 

; Lindsey Lutz, a junior biology 
rnajor, and her roommate Kim 
Crews, a sophomore biology 
rnajor, have sectioned their room 
in Foster Hall into a bedroom, liv- 
ing room, study, dining room and 
kitchen. By bunking their beds and 

t putting them in the corner, pushing 
the rest of the standard furniture 
against the walls and moving their 
refrigerator into the closet, the 
girls had the space for a couch and 
a small dining room table. 

"Our room feels more like an 
apartment," Lutz said. "We want- 
ed a couch to sit on to watch TV, 

and I love having somewhere to 
sit when we're eating." 

Putting the "ugly" refrigerator 
in the closet got it out of sight, she- 
said, and having a couch elimi- 
nates the problem of having to 
watch TV from bed. 

They will also be able to use the 
furniture when they move into an 
apartment next semester, she said, 
which made buying it more eco- 
nomical. 

"It's all stuff we can use again," 
Lutz said. 

Carl Long, a sophomore history 
and Spanish major and an RA in 
Moncrief Hall, found space for 
two couches when sectioning off 
his room. 

"I inherited the couches from 
my RA last year," he said. "It 
makes my room a real good place 
to watch movies. It's set up like a 
theater, and I have a big TV." 

Because he has a single. Long 
said, he was'able to lake apart the 
extra bed and Store it under the 
other one. 

"My room isn't like the typical 
dorm room," he said. "The beds 
don't dominate the room." 

With only one bed. Long had 
the space to section his room into 
three parts — a place to sleep, a 
place to work and a place to relax. 

"The best thing about my room 
is that it's really, really comfort- 
able," he said. "I have everything. 
I need, and it's not cluttered." 

Tiffany Stomberg, a sophomore 
international marketing major, 
said organization was the key in 
making the most of the room she 
shares in Foster with roommate 
Andrea Watson, a sophomore 
advertising/public relations major. 

"We've reorganized three 
times," Stomberg said. "We 
change it around when we get 
bored. We lock the door, push all 
the furniture in the middle of the 
room and move it around. It only 
takes an hour or two." 

All this organization allowed 
the girls to fit a small couch into 

their room. 
Extra furnishings, like the 

couch, a TV cart that doubles as a 
pantry and a telephone table made 
out of a printer box wrapped in 
fabric, weren't very expensive, 
she said. 

Putting all the furniture against 
the walls and placing the couch 
below the window so the window 
isn't blocked makes their room 
look bigger, Stomberg said. 

"Everyone comes and hangs out 
in our room," she said. "We keep 
our room really clean, so no one 
has to worry about sitting on a 
shoe, and our pantry is always 
stocked. We can pull out the couch 
so there is more room for people 
to congregate." 

Although many students may 
not know it, Mary Ruth Jones, 
administrative assistant in resi- 
dential services, said students are 
allowed to remove the standard 
furniture from their rooms to 
make more space, but the univer- 
sity doesn't store furniture, so stu- 
dents must find storage for them- 
selves. The furniture must also be 
back in the room in the same con- 
dition when they check out. 

"Students are welcome to 
remove furniture, but they are 
completely responsible for it," 
Jones said. 

As an RA, Long said he's seen 
residents cram a lot of stuff into 
one room. 

"I've seen students make their 
sleeping area as small as possible 
so they can use every inch of 
space, and I've seen students do 
nothing to their room whatsoev- 
er," Long said. "It's all about what 
makes that person comfortable." 

Further information about things 
that can be done to create space in 
dorm rooms, like lofting beds, can 
be found in the TCU Student 
Handbook or on the residential ser- 
vices Web site. 

The web site address is: 
http://gamma.is.tcu.edu/rlh/index. 
htm. 

Far above: Qretchen Kliem, a 
junior environmental science 
major, used the extra space 
under her lofted bed as creative 
storage space for a bicycle and 
other school-related items in 
her Foster Hall room. 

Above: Waits Hall residents 
Kimberly Kifer. a sophomore 
religion major, and Lori Cook, a 
junior music major, run multi- 
colored Christmas lights around 
the base of a lofted bed as a 
creative decorative tool. They 
use the extra space for a book- 
shelf and desk. 

Left: Alana Wieczorek and Kylie 
Riesselman, both freshmen pre 
majors, bunked their Colby Hall 
beds at an angle to create more 
floor space. 
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be a very pleasant person and a good 
scholar who could fill a void in our 
curriculum." 

Flowers said about 135 applica- 
tions were originally submitted for 
the position. Members of a search 
committee interviewed over 30 peo- 
ple at the American Academy of 
Religion conference in November. 
After bringing the top three applicants 
to campus for interviews. Middleton 
was selected. 

David Grant, associate professoi of 
religion and chairman of the search 
committee, said the process of choos- 
ing a new professor is difficult with so 
many applicants. 

"We were very impressed with how 
personable and articulate he was," 
Grant said. "He struck us as someone 
who would do well to interest students 
in the field of literature and religion." 

Seven TCU students were included 
in the interviews of the final three 
applicants. 

"We did involve students in the 
interview process because for us it is 
so important that faculty in our 
department arc able to be exceptional 
teachers." Grant said. "It's important 
to get student feedback." 

Ashley Russell, a junior religion 
major, said Middleton was easy to get 
along with. 

"I was extremely impressed with 
him," she said. "He was genuinely 
interested in students and our lives in 
and outside the classroom. He 
warmed right up to us and we 
warmed right up to him, and there 
was an instant connection. I really 
can't say enough about him." 

Middleton said he was attracted to 
TCU because of the strength of the 

religion department and its interna- 
tional prestige. 

"It's an extremely prestigious uni- 
versity," he said. "The department 
itself is incredibly diverse. Even in 
Great Britain, I was very aware of 
some of the work of the faculty. Also, 
purple is my favorite color." 

This fall, Middleton will teach two 
sections of the introduction course 
Understanding Religion: The Bible. 
He will also offer a new course called 
Novel Theology: Christianity and 
Literature, one of the many he has 
already taught at Rhodes. 

"We will be taking four or five doc- 
trines inside Christian tradition and 
looking at how those have been treat- 
ed in fiction," he said. 

Middleton's wife. Elizabeth 
Flowers Middleton, is currently 
studying for a Master of Divinity 

degree from Princeton Theological 
Seminary in New Jersey. Although 
she will stay in New Jersey next year 
to complete her degree, Middleton 
said she plans to join him here the fol- 
lowing year. 

"She earned her M.A. from the 
University of Texas at Austin and has 
friends in the Dallas/Fort Worth area, 
so she's very excited about coming 
back to the Lone Star state," he said. 

Middleton is hoping to move here 
by early July and said he looks for- 
ward to being in Fort Worth and at 
TCU. 

"I'm very excited about the new 
challenge of teaching at a much larg- 
er university," he said. "American 
education is still very new and fresh 
to me, but I'm extremely excited 
about me and my wife's prospects in 
Texas and at TCU." 

ment."It was one of the scariest 
incidents of my life," she said. 

The neighbor said in previous 
cases of assaults in the neighbor- 
hood, residents have been sent 
notices about the incidents, 
including suggested safety pre- 
cautions. 

Late Monday night, no notices 
had been distributed to inform 
residents of the incident. 

Another neighbor said he saw 
police officers and other people 
running throughout Westcliff after 
he woke up to screams early 
Monday morning. He said while 
he feels safe living at the apart- 
ment complex, he doesn't feel his 
female roommate is safe there."I 
don't feel safe (for) the women 
because of the past (incidents)," 

he said. 
He also said some students who 

live in the complex behave irre- 
sponsibly. 

"There's a lot of dumb kids 
walking around here and that's 
bait for the (attacker)," he said. 

The neighbor said "it would 
have been nice" for a security 
notice to have been distributed 
Monday. 

Cassandra Mclntosh, manager 
at Westcliff, said she wasn't sure 
exactly what happened, but said, 
"as far as I know, they caught the 
guy" 

Skiff Campus Editor Jeff 
Meddaugh contributed to this 
report. 

McMAHON 
From Page 1 

making sure "things keep going." 
Yet, to his colleagues and friends. 
McMahon plays a far more signif- 
icant role in weddings. 

The Rev. John Butlercq, minis- 
ter to the university, said his office 
schedules the weddings and 
informs everyone involved in 
facilitating the chapel. But 
McMahon handles all aspects of 
the wedding event. 

"Ed is the timekeeper, the gate- 
keeper and the troubleshooter for 
weddings." Butler said. "Whatever 
comes up in a wedding. Ed handles 
it." 

Butler said McMahon coordi- 
nates the activities of the florist. 
the organist, the photographer and 
the minister. He helps the bridal 
party plan the event and abide by 
(he rules to maintain the integrity 
of the chapel facilities. 

Butler said the chapel is busy all 
the time and schedules two or 
three weddings on a Saturday.On 
the average, McMahon said the 
chapel handles about 80 weddings 
a year compared to an average 
church that does 40. 

"The wedding event is a major 
part of TCU life on Saturdays," 
McMahon said. "My job is to pro- 

vide couples with a beautiful place 
to have a wedding event in a reli- 
gious setting." 

To Butler, preserving a religious 
setting is essential. Since the 
chapel is nondenominational. he 
said the coordinator must have a 
good grasp of church tradition. 

"Ed maintains a church setting 
atmosphere in a style that is cor- 
dial and supportive by using his 
vast knowledge of all faith tradi- 
tions." Butler said. 

McMahon's knowledge of all 
faiths began while he was growing 
up in middle Tennessee. He attrib- 
utes his family's strong ties to the 
Roman Catholic Church for arous- 
ing his interest in religion. 

"My family was always closely 
connected to the local church." 
said McMahon. who was an altar 
boy. "Since one of my aunts was a 
nun and two of my uncles were 
priests, we spent a lot of time talk- 
ing about religious topics." 

McMahon said he had no desire 
to be a priest, but he felt commit- 
ted to being a "theologically 
informed layperson." That com- 
mitment began when he earned a 
bachelor's degree in theology in 
1969 from the University of Notre 

Dame and continued when he 
received his master's and doctor- 
ate degrees at Vanderbilt Divinity 
School. 

While attending Vanderbilt. 
McMahon met and married Nadia 
Lahutsky, who was also working 
toward her doctorate at Vanderbilt. 
He said his wife's acceptance of a 
teaching post at TCU in 1981 
eventually led to the wedding 
coordinator job. 

"When the coordinator retired. I 
took the job because I felt it was 
something I could do." McMahon 
said. "At Vanderbilt. I worked in 
wedding receptions and I kind of 
know how all the various denomi- 
nations do their thing." 

Later that same year. McMahon 
started teaching world religions as 
an adjunct professor. He also 
serves as a biblical research assis- 
tant for the A.A. Bradford Chair in 
the religion department. 

After more than 1.200 weddings 
in 17 years, McMahon said he has 
seen just about everything that 
could happen in a wedding. He 
said most often a wedding is a 
pretty straightforward affair. 

"But my motto is that I'm never 
more than  10 seconds away from 

disaster." McMahon said with an 
exuberant laugh. 

Everything can be going along 
fine, he said, and then something 
happens — the bride steps on her 
hem and tears her dress, dripping 
candle wax causes a fire or a guest 
has a heart attack. 

McMahon said he tries to take 
care of those unexpected prob- 
lems. 

"What I do is bring a sense of 
how things ought to be going in a 
wedding." McMahon said. "I think 
I have a fairly relaxed disposition 
that helps people cope with their 
nervousness." 

To Jennifer Bowman Mata. a 
recent TCU graduate who was 
married two months ago. 
McMahon's presence took the 
pressure off the wedding. 

"McMahon kept everything light 
and not too serious." Mala said. "I 
think he was the only calm person 
before the wedding began." 

As far as Lahutsky is concerned, 
her husband is the only calm per- 
son in a wedding. She said 
McMahon brings a dose of reality 
to a tense situation. 

"The whole wedding scene is 
crazy." said Lahutsky. an associate 

professor of religion. "But Ed is 
that fixed point of sanity, and 
though he's shy. it's hard to ruffle 
his feathers." 

Smith, the chapel organist since 
1953, agrees. 

Smith said McMahon improvis- 
es a lot. especially since weddings 
are unpredictable. He said 
McMahon knows how to impro- 
vise quickly when disaster strikes, 
like during the "power outage" sit- 
uation. 

"Every wedding is a challenge," 
Smith said. "However, I certainly 
don't want Ed's job because he has 
to teach etiquette like Emily Post, 
possess the wisdom of Solomon 
and have the patience of Job." 

Though McMahon finds gratifi- 
cation in his ministry, there is a 
drawback. 

"1 always know where I'm going 
to be almost every Friday night 
and Saturday." McMahon said as 
he ran his hand through his shoul- 
der-length gray hair. "That makes 
it difficult to schedule family 
activities, and usually Nadia takes 
care of our 8-year-old daughter. 
Jean Marie, on weekends." 

Lahutsky said she's not "terribly 
happy" McMahon is never home 

on Fridays. Still, she said 
McMahon spends his leisure time 
working with their daughter on her 
school projects or playing comput- 
er games with her. 

Although Lahutsky said she 
believes McMahon's job is time- 
consuming, she has invested a lot 
of heart into his work. 

To Lana Byrd, who worked as 
the Bradford Chair secretary for 
seven years, McMahon also puts a 
lot of heart into his biblical schol- 
arship. 

Byrd, a Ranch Management 
administrative assistant, said 
McMahon is a tireless researcher 
who knows five languages and is 
literally a "walking library" on 
Early Christianity. 

She vividly recalls McMahon's 
composure during a difficult time 
when they were trying to complete 
a manuscript due at the publishers 
the next day. Like a wedding, she 
said everyone rushed around in a 
state of confusion, yet McMahon 
remained focused and calm amid 
absolute chaos. 

"Ed is one of TCU's best-kept 
secrets," Byrd said. "He is the 
unflappable anchor that everyone 
should have around in any storm." 
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HORNY'S 

Mixers and More.. 

(817)336-HORN 

TCU rt'«s not encourage the consumption ol alconol   It 
you do consume alcohol, you should do so responsibly. 

and you should never drive ate' drinking 

r> 

Every Tuesday 
Buy a No. 1 or 

a No. 2 for only 

95 tf 
No limit. 5 p.m. to close. 

I800W. Berry St. 

TCU STUDENT 
SPECIALS 

79 * Color 
Copies 

Free 
Pick-Up 

LOCATIONS 
4750 Bryant-Irvln Rd. 
Next to Tom Thumb 
(817) 370-0040 
(817) 370-0039 Fax 

4636 S.W. Loop 820 
Next to Albertson's 
817) 738-6586 
(817) 738-3752 Fax 
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ANY QUANTITY 

TCU 
CLEANERS ■ 

3007 S. University 
(817)924-4196 

, NEED HELP?, 
• Free pregnancy tests. 

I    •  Results while you wait. 1 
• No appointment necessary.   _ 

|   •  Confidential. | 

1920-9110   | 
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PROPOSAL EDITOR NEEDED Ilk.,„„„. 
for consulting firm, downtown Fort Worth 

Requires: 
• journalism degree plus 1 year editing experience in 

proposal, periodicals, or related field 
• excellent writing skills 
• detail orientation 

Pagemaker layout and design experience a plus 

Send cover letter, salary requirements, and resume: 
Mail to: Proposal Editor Position   Fax- (817)654-1935 

1300 Summit #516 E-Mail- 
Fort Worth, 76102 jobs@asymetrix.com 

The tan ol your life is only blocks nway! 

$39.« 
one 

month 
special 

new members only i 
w/TCUID 

/rprr:/- 77 r 
• All new equipment 
• No long-term commitment 
• No appointment needed 
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2 for 1   Unlimited Special     10% LOTIONS 

('Restrictions Apply)                                                 w/TCU ID 

MINOUA 
Minolta Business Systems 
Copiers from $643 

Faxes & Laser Printers 
Bill Moreman @ 595-0098 

What do 
frogs think? 

Look for the 
Purple Poll on 

page 8. 
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London $549 
Pans $603 

Istanbul $903 
contiKi surape tours 

tor 1tt 35 yr  Olds 

, FARES ARE HOUND TRIP AND DO NOT INCLUDE, 
TAMS.   RESTRICTIONS APPLY. 

Travel 
CIEE: Council OR Imerittlionil 
EriorsliMil Euhogc 

£715 Hillcrest 
Dallas 

(214) 363-9941 
councildallas@ciee.org 
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L L E ti HOUSTON 
SWIMl SUMMER 
1ACADEMY    JOBS!!!! 

Miller Swim Academy is now hiring swimming instructors, 
pool managers, and lifeguards.  Excellent pay! 
Sixty locations throughout Houston. 713-777-7946 

Tarrant 
County 
Traffic 
Tickets 
defended 
for just... 

Jack G. Duffy, Jr. 
MB.A., J.l). Attorney at IMW 

General Practice • Free Initial Consultation 

Personal Injury • Auto Accidents • Divorce ■ DWI'l 

;ind other misdemeanors defended (Theft. Assault. Etc.) 

Mail or bring your ticket to: 
201 Main, Suite 60(1 Fort Worth, TX 76102 

(817)339-1130 

etlfl $5 off 
y«JU with ad 

Not certified by the Texas Board of legal Specialization 

Metabo! 356 

Diet and Energy Supplement 
Call Independent Distributor 

(817)545-8881 

PRODUCT 

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED 

■■■■ ■■■■■■■ ■■■■■ 

MODEL /TALENT SEARCH 
Be Discovered! 

Vance Peyton, International Scout from BEVERLY HILLS 
will hold AUDITIONS for males & females, ages 13-25 

ONE DAY ONLY 
Sat. April 18 

call John Robert Powers 
738-2021 

lor appointment 



NFL 
Warren signs 
with Cowboys 

IRVING, Texas (AP) — 
Free agent running back Chris 
Warren agreed to a three-year, 
$2 million contract with the 
Dallas Cowboys on Monday, 
jeopardizing the jobs of 
Sherman Williams and 
Herschel Walker. 

The deal also could mean a 
reduced workload for Emmitt 
Smith in coach Chan Gailey's 
offense because of Warren's 
ability to catch the ball, mak- 
ing him a valuable third-down 
receiver. Warren caught 45 
passes for 257 yards last year 
for Seattle. 

Jones said no decision had 
been made on the status of 
Williams and Walker for the 
1998 season. 

Warren was a fourth-round 
draft choice who became one 
of the NFL's best backs before 
Seattle released him last 
month in an economy move. 

In eight seasons. Warren 
rushed for 6,706 yards, break- 
ing Curt Warner's team record 
of 6,705 on last season's final 
play. He rushed for 1,000-plus 
yards for four straight sea- 
sons; including a team record 
and AFC-leading 1,545 yards 
in 1994. Last year, he had 847 
yards and four touchdowns. 

NHL 
Stars sign Modano 
to new contract 

DALLAS (AP) — The 
Dallas Stars eliminated one 
more distraction before the 
playoffs on Monday, signing 
injured center Mike Modano 
to a six-year, $43.5 million 
contract. 

"We're not only committed 
to trying to win the Cup this 
year, we're committed to try- 
ing to win it for many years to 
come," Stars owner Tom 
Hicks said. 

Modano, 27, rejected a six- 
year, $26 million offer last 
September. Instead of contin- 
uing a brief holdout before 
this season, he signed a one- 
year deal worth $3.5 million. 

It turned out to be a gamble 
that scored the four-time All- 
Star and Olympian an extra 
$17 million. 

"Mike will be 34 years old 
when he finishes his contract. 
He'll still be playing hockey, 
and he'll be playing hockey 
with the Dallas Stars," Hicks 
said. 

And, Hicks hopes, good 
hockey. 

Modano has led the team in 
scoring for five of the past six 
seasons, and is third all-time 
for the Stars in goals, assists 
and points. 

Before getting knocked out 
of the lineup with a severe 
shoulder separation on March 
12, Modano had 21 goals and 
36 assists in 51 games. 

MLB 
Giants defeat 
Cardinals 8-2 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
— Barry Bonds hit his first 
homer of the season, and Kirk 
Rueter pitched six scoreless 
innings as the San Francisco 
Giants defeated the St. Louis 
Cardinals 8-2 Monday. 

Bonds lined the first pitch 
of the fifth inning off the 
scoreboard below the upper 

;      deck in right field, breaking a 
;_     59 at-bat homerless drought. 

His last homer came Sept. 23 
;'    at Colorado. 

Bonds had gone 12 games 
this year without a homer — 

•     his longest homerless streak 
to start a season. The blast 

»'    also ended the Giants' streak 
I-    of six games and 227 at-bats 
,*    without a homer. 
;•       Bonds added had an RBI 
.*    double  in  the  first  as the 

Giants took three out of four 
games from the Cardinals. 

Pinch-hitter Marvin 
Benard, Darryl Hamilton and 

; Bill Mueller had RBI singles 
. and J.T. Snow had a two-run 

double as the Giants broke the 
game open with six runs in the 
sixth. 

Rueter (2-1) allowed five 
hits and three walks, and 
struck out five. 

Eli  Marrero and Willie 
McGee hit solo homers in the 

"     ninth off Julian Tavarez for 
:     the Cardinals only runs. 
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Unity new emphasis of tennis team 
Frogs beat Texas-El Paso, 6-1 

Kriatina D'Aun BotqiMl SKIFF STAFF 

Freshman Trace Fielding prepares to hit a forehand shot in Thursday's match with the University of Texas- 
Arlington at the Mary Potishman Lard Tennis Center. 

By Rusty Simmons 
SKIFF STAFF 

Members of the TCU men's tennis 
team finished practice Monday by 
running and stretching together as a 
team. "Team" is becoming an increas- 
ingly important concept for the men: 
As a team they beat the University of 
Texas-El Paso on Saturday. 

"We're all coming together, think- 
ing the same way. slaying positive 
and caring more about the other play- 
ers on the team." senior Matt Walsh 
said. 

He said in the four years he has 
been at TCU he has never seen any- 
thing like the rules that are stressing 
team unity, but he recognizes they are 
a good idea. 

It is impossible to miss the positive 
influence of the new rules. TCU has 
sported two wins, including a 7-0 vic- 
tory over the University of Texas- 
Arlington and a 6-1 victory over 
UTEP since the new rules were 
implemented. 

The team unity starts in doubles 
matches. TCU has won only one 
match when it did not capture the 
doubles point, so that is what has been 
stressed. 

Against UTEP, freshmen Esteban 
Carril and Martin Jirak won at the No. 
I spot 8-6. Walsh and freshman Trace 
Fielding, as well as freshmen Scott 
Eddins and Sebastian lannariello. 
clinched the doubles point by defeat- 
ing their opponents. 

"We're playing doubles pretty well 
right now." Walsh said. "We've been 
shuttling at No. 3. but Eddins and 

lannariello have played real well at 
that position." 

With the doubles point in the bag. 
the Homed Frogs t<x>k to the singles 
matches. There, they were equally 
impressive taking five of six matches. 

Although Carril lost at the top spot 
in a three-set match (6-7, 6-2, 7-6), 
the rest of the Frog lineup responded 
with victories. Walsh. Fielding. Jirak. 
Eddins and lannariello all won two- 
set matches with ease. 

"It was important for some of the 
guys to get on a winning streak." 
Walsh said. "Confidence comes from 
winning, and winning brings confi- 
dence." 

Walsh may have included himself 
in the list of men who were searching 
for confidence. He and Jirak have los- 
ing records but have gotten on track 
of late. 

Eddins has not lost since he said he 
was fully recovered from an early- 
season bout with pneumonia. Fielding 
has regained his play that look him to 
the Rolex Invitational Consolation 
Finals, and lannariello has filled in 
where sophomore Malt Bere left off at 
the No. 6 position. Walsh said the 
team is stepping up al the right time. 

"SMU has WAC regional impor- 
tance," he said. "Il is good to be play- 
ing well going into this important 
match as well as the WAC tourna- 
ment." 

TCU faces SMU in Dallas on 
Wednesday and matches up with 
regional rival Texas al I p.m 
Saturday al the Mary Potishman Lard 
Tennis Center. 

Women's golf team fares well at tournaments 
By Wendy Bogema 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The women's golf team members 
played 90 holes of golf in a five-day 
period as they competed in two 
tournaments April 3-7. 

The first was the 1998 
P1NG/ASU Invitational in Tempe. 
Ariz., April 3-5. The Lady Frogs 
finished sixth in a 16-team field 
made up of some of the highest- 
ranked women's teams in the coun- 
try. 

Arizona State was the tourna- 
ment host and finished in fourth 
place. Stanford won the tournament 
six strokes ahead of second place 
finisher San Jose State. 

Rounding out the top 10 were 
Arizona in third, Oregon in fifth, 
UCLA in seventh. Texas A&M in 
eighth, Oregon State in ninth and 
Washington in the 10th spot. 

Individually, sophomore Angela 
Stanford, who is currently ranked 
No. 14 in the MasterCard Collegiate 
Golf Rankings, was the highest fin- 
isher for the Lady Frogs; she tied 
for 14th. 

Junior Susan Horton. the only 
other Lady Frog ranked in the top 
100 at No. 81, was next in a tie for 
the 28th place. Junior Shannon 
Fisher tied for 33rd, freshman 
Brenda Anderson lied for 41st and 
junior Amanda Workman tied for 
57th. 

TCU was in 10th place following 
the first round of the tournament. In 
the second round, the Lady Frogs 
shot the second lowest score of the 
day to pull them into the sixth spot, 
where they stayed through the final 
round. 

Head coach Angie Ravaioli- 
Larkin said the second round was 
important to the team. 

"That was just a sigh of relief 
because we've been close all spring 
and it was like a breakthrough," she 
said. 

She said shooting a lower score 
than two of the top-three learns in 
the country, Arizona and Arizona 
State, gave the team a good confi- 
dence boost. 

"(That round) proved we're right 
there," she said. "It's just a matter 

of being consistent, relaxing and 
playing the kind of golf we know 
how to play." 

She said that at this time, right 
before the Western Athletic- 
Conference Championship tourna- 
ment, a round like thai is especially 
valuable. 

"It's just a really good time to 
start peaking and get on top of our 
games." Ravaioli-Larkin said. 

The ASU tournament finished on 
Sunday. April 5th. and the Lady 
Frogs flew from Arizona to Utah to 
compete in the Jones Sport Utah 
Dixie Classic on the 6th and 7th. 

The Lady Frogs finished fourth 
in the tournament behind Texas 
Tech. Texas A&M and Oklahoma 
State. 

In the individual field, they had 
three players finish in the top 25. 

Stanford tied for first place with 
Tech's Jamie Vannoy and Horton 
and Fisher tied for 24th. Anderson 
tied for 36th and Workman tied for 
40th. 

This tournament was originally 
scheduled to play 27 holes Monday 

and 27 holes Tuesday with 24 teams 
on three nine-hole courses. 

The teams played 27 holes on 
Monday as scheduled, but heavy 
rains Monday night left two of the 
three courses unplayable Tuesday. 
As a result, the teams played nine 
holes on Tuesday ending with 36 
total holes played rather than 54. 

The teams were not split up to 
play the last nine holes, but played 
together for the day. Ravaioli- 
Larkin said the teams were grouped 
together in threes, resulting in 15 
golfers per hole. She said it took 
seven hours to complete the nine 
holes. 

She said although the set up was 
different from how they normally 
play a tournament, it was beneficial 
because instead of seeing one golfer 
play a hole and then another play 
another hole she was able to see all 
of them play every hole. 

"I learned a lot and saw a lot of 
what we need to work on." 
Ravaioli-Larkin said. "I saw more 
than I normally see. I think it's 
going to work to our advantage." 

She said playing two tourna- 
ments back to back was a good 
experience because the Lady Frogs 
proved they were able to play well 
under tough circumstances. 

She said the team members are 
emotionally and mentally prepared 
for the WAC Championships and 
the main technical aspect they will 
be working on is pulting. 

She said everyone is on lop of 
their game, is hitting the hull well 
and is relaxed. She said one ihing 
they all realize is thai it can't be 
forced. 

"Everybody knows how close we 
are," Ravaioli-Larkin said. 
"Conference will be the lime to 
knock it down." 

The WAC Championships will 
lake place April 20-22 at the Poppy 
Hills Golf Course in Monterey, 
Calif. In the latest edition of the 
MasterCard Collegiale Golf 
Rankings, five WAC schools are 
ranked in the top 50. Tuls.i is ranked 
No. 1, TCU is No. 14. San Jose 
State is No. 25. New Mexico is No 
26 and Texas-El Paso is No. 43. 

Frogs find pot of gold vs. Rainbows 
Baseball team claims two victories against Hawai'i 
By Kevin Dunleavy 
SKIFF STAFF 

While students took the weekend 
off to celebrate Easter, the TCU 
baseball team took off to Hawaii to 
battle the University of Hawai'i 
Rainbows. It was the first meeting 
for the two teams, and TCU picked 
up two victories in the three-game 
series. These wins bring the Frogs' 
record to 24-16 overall and 11-6 in 
conference play. 

The 'first 
game was 
scoreless for 
the first three 
innings. In the 
fourth, a home 
run by junior 
first baseman 
David Wallace 
brought in 
junior     third 
baseman Royce Huffman and senior 
right fielder Chris Connally to give 
TCU a three-run advantage. 

Hawai'i answered in the next 
inning, scoring two runs off three 
singles. 

But the Rainbows lost steam 
while TCU continued its attack. In 
the fifth, junior center fielder Mike 
Scarborough doubled down the left 
field line and eventually scored. 
Junior catcher Mark Silva tripled to 
right field and came home after 
Connally singled. 

The Rainbows managed to score 
one run in the bottom of the sixth. 

During the seventh, senior second 
baseman Sam Lunsford singled and 
later   crossed   the   plate   when 

Royce Huffman 

Huffman tripled to left field. The 
Frogs sealed the win in the, ninth 
when a Huffman double brought in 
both Silva and senior shortstop Jef 
Yarbrough. 

Senior pitcher Heath Collins (7-2) 
picked up the win while senior pitch- 
er Jeff Shaddix earned his sixth save. 
TCU took the game 8-3. 

The next day TCU played a hard- 
fought game but lost by a run in the 
end. Strong offensive play by 
Huffman and Connally racked up 
three runs in the first four innings. 
Junior left fielder Matt Howe pro- 
duced a run in the sixth, while 
Yarbrough and Huffman provided 
another two in the seventh. 

Hawai'i managed to score three in 
the first seven innings with some 
singles, doubles and effective base 
running. The Rainbows rallied in the 
bottom of the eighth when some 
strategic hitting and some walks 
added another four runs. TCU could 
not counter in the ninth and gave the 
game away to the Rainbows, 7-6. 

A personal high point in the game 
came for Lunsford when he singled 
in the eighth to tie Scott Malone for 
first place in the TCU record book 
for career hits with 233. 

In the third game, the Frogs made 
sure Hawai'i wouldn't repeat the 
previous day's performance. 
Huffman started the day off with a 
home run. With the bases loaded by 
Connally, Wallace and Howe, the 
Rainbows pitcher walked senior 
right fielder Jay LaFlair for an easy 
run. 

Yarbrough  singled  to  bring in 

Wallace, and Scarborough followed 
suit with a single of his own. bring- 
ing in Howe. 

Hawai'i meanwhile produced two 
runs in the bottom of the second. 
Yarbrough started the fourth off with 
a double and scored after 
Scarborough was caught stealing 
second. 

Everything remained quiel until 
the seventh inning when Connally 
drove Silva and Huffman home with 
a triple. Wallace then singled, bring- 
ing Connally across the plate. After 
walking. Howe quiedy worked his 
way around the bases and scored 
after Yarbrough attempted to steal 
second. 

The Rainbows tried to make • 
comeback in the ninth by scoring 
two more runs. TCU stopped them 
in their tracks and came out victori- 
ous, 9-4. Freshman pitcher Chris 
Frazier pitched a complete game to 
pick up his second win of the season, 
holding the Rainbows to six hits. 

Wallace said that with the season 
winding down, the Frogs are really 
coming together. 

"Anytime you can get two out of 
three on the road, you'll be in good 
shape," he said. "But we're playing 
pretty good right now and starting to 
hit well. A good stretch run is what 
the regional people look at. The San 
Diego series will be big because 
they're only one game behind us." 

The Frogs meet the San Diego 
State University Aztecs this week- 
end for a three-game series at the 
TCU Diamond. It is the first meeting 
for both teams. 

Assistant coach could 
leave for Texas A&M 
By Richard Durrett 
SKIFF STAFF 

TCU men's basketball assistant 
coach Steve McClain is close to 
signing a contract to become the 
No. I assistant at Texas A&M. 

According to new Aggie head 
coach Melvin Watkins. he met 
with McClain Monday to finalize 
his contract. 

"We're working on it." Watkins 
said from his office Monday. "I'm 
talking with him this afternoon." 

Sources close to the situation 
say the contract should be signed 
by Tuesday morning. Texas A&M 
sports information hasn't released 
any official announcement regard- 
ing the position as of Monday 
evening. 

McClain has cleared out his 
office in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 
He was in College Station 
Monday, but couldn't be reached 
for comment. 

TCU head coach Billy Tubbs 
had no comment regarding 
McClain's new position 

Watkins. who stepped dowI as 
head coach of UNC-Charlotte to 
replace Tony Barone at Texas 
A&M. is attempting to fill his staff 
for the upcoming season. 

McClain travels to College 
Station after spending four yean 
as the No. I assistant to Tubbs at 
TCU. 

Texas A&M will be the sixth 
school McClain has coached at in 
13 years. 

I MANAGING EDITOR 

TCU assistant coach Steve McClain (center) will likely become 
an assistant at Texas A&M next season. 

0 
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Ultrafrog by Jeremy Roman   RUBES" by Leigh Rubin 

IF r RUN "rtivj*rics me 
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Liberty Meadows 
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Ha tn/ ] wacK ON 

As is the custom, each new student is 
Inductsd Into sumo wrestling school by 

receiving the ceremonial wodgie 

off the mark by Mark Parisi 

Gf7lrfr\lG 76 e£ A RifGUiWS. >,£££". 

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams 

ACROSS 
t Piece of 

copper? 
5 19th-century 

round dance 
10 Pork product 
14 Filament 
15 Unturned brick 
16 Alberto 

Fujimori's 
country 

17 Complexion 
problem 

18 This compared 
to that 

19 Cupid 
20 British 

language 
23 Maiden name 

lead-in 
24 Backstreet 
25 Reciprocal of a 

cosine 
29 Wild guess 
32 School of Paris 
33 Castle's 

stronghold 
34 On the 

sheltered side 
38 Interim ruler 
41 Makes a lawn 
42 Barracks Beds 
43 Large northern 

constellation 
44 Asian holidays 
45 Muffle 
46 Bewildered 
50 Purpose 
51 Chess opening 
59 Ballerina's skirt 
60 Overact 
61 Amusement 

park thrill 
62 Canad. 

province 
63 Draws breath 
64 First place? 
65 Lively dance 
66 Commence 
67 School official 

DOWN 
1 Breezy talk 
2 Per person 
3 Half a golf 

course 
4 Long journey 
5 Dark red gem 
6 Pithy saying 
7 Scads 

1 AStt U7lm «0T com 
1 2 3 4 1 5 

8 / a 0 

22 

10 ii 1? 13 

14 16 

17 

' 
ie 

20 

" 
* 

24    1 

25 20 27 20 ?B 30 31 

3? 33 34 35 36 V 

30 30 40 

41 4? 43 

^■" 4b 

| 47 4a 49 SO 

3! 52 53 ■ 
- 

r* ST Ml 

SO 00 1 .1 

82 63 
« 

B-S 00 67 

By Frank R. Jackson 
Washington, D.C. 

8 NY theatrical 
award 

9 Unskilled 
laborer 

10 Magic formula 
11 Jeopardy 
12 Got to one's 

feet 
13 Squistiy 
21 _ Hebrides 
22 Flap gums 
25 Outfits 
26 Call back? 
27 For both sexes 
28 Matterhorn 

mountains 
29 Groups within 

groups 
30 Golf gadgets 
31 4 of dates 
33 Tie lie 
34 Taj Mahal city 
35 Blaze a trail 
36 Noun-forming 

suffix 
37 School on the 

Thames 
39 Chill 
40 Swelling 
44 Greek T 

Thursday's Puzzle Solved 
A B E L S T 0 R O U s E D 
L A V N A H F M G A T E 
E R A T 0 B O N C C H 1 N A 
c O N I R A '  ■ E L L D A D 

L C M ■      W E A ><■ 
H E R E D 1 T 

A 

- ■ T R u S T S 
A L A I G s P A s C 0 T 
B U T T O C T [ T s 1 N E 

I D E A L H E H E 1 0 T A 
T E L L E R ■ M E T H A N O L 

Y O U Rli 
S 

R A H 
A wJlN B .'. ■ A M O V A R 
H R A I ' L N U T L u 1 G 1 
C O M * 1 * c R U E s a F S 

S N A " s II 1 N T c A 5 t 
|CI*5W1*."«M««S*VW,   ,■ 

45 Assimilate 
mentally 

46 Essence of 
roses 

47 Greenland 
town 

48 Italian seven 
49 Do as well as 
50 Fall bloomer 

52 Marine 
shockers 

53 Send out 
54 Stellar blast 
55 Sit-com equine 
56 Tarry 
57 Brainstorm 
58 Neighbor of 

Ark. 

purple  poll 

A. HAVE YOU DONE ANY 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

•   WHILE AT TCU? 
Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria. 

This poll is not a scientific sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion. 

YES 

73 27 

1I/TI77TFC® ' 2. ^^ 

WOOD 
WORD PUZZLES BY   TQM 

Created by Tom Underwood 
North America Syndicate. 1998 

B6£L 

■ MONKEY* 

m   ■  M 

Thursday's 
Answers: 

1. Looking over 
the situation 
2. Honorable 

Recreational Sports 
is now accepting applications for 

Intramural Sports Supervisors (Fall Only) 
Rickel Building Staff and 

Rickel Building Lifeguards 
for Summer and Fall semesters 1998. 

*fun, relaxed work atmosphere 
*flexible work schedule 

*work/study preferred, but not required 

For more information call 921-7945 
or apply in Rickel #229 by April 17, 1998. 

NEED A TUTOR?! 

****■ *r-s 

Student Support Services 
Can Help! 

For more informatin call 257-7946. 

SERVICES OFFERED: 

"Workshops       * Academic Advising 
Tutorials 'Counseling 

"Study Skills Instruction 

I- () R    tin-    KDrCATIO N    n n ,1    R 1, S K ARCH    C 

PAIN KILLER. 
For last reliel Irom the nagging ache ol taxes, we 

ecommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax- 

delerred annuities that can help you build additional 

assets —money that can make the dillerence between 

living and living uv7/in retirement. 

Contributions to SRAs are conveniently deducted 

lrom your salary on a pretax basis    The result? More 

money invested. Fewer taxes now. And since investment 

earnings are tax delerred until you receive them as 

income, the money you don't send to Washington can 

work even harder tor you. 

What else do SRAs offer'.' A lull range ol inveslment 

choices, a helptul loan leature, and the financial MIWIIJn 

of TIAA-CREF, the world's largest retirement system." 

Now More Ways to Meet Your Goals 

Today   TIAA-CREF can help you meet even more 

ol your financial objectives, with IRAs, mutual lunds, 

and more. We'll help you sele't I the solutions that suit 

your needs.   Visit your benefits office or call us al 

I 800 8-42-2776 to learn more. 

Doit today — it couldn't hurl. 

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-crel.org 

tx 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. 
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